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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1896.
CBUKKR WILL LEAD.

WALES AT 6LENHEIH.
Duke and Duchess of Marlborough
Entertain the Prince.

Do You Want One?
Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, ‘T want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

CORDIAL GREETINGS EXCHANGED.
Elaborate Preparations Made
For Festivities.

nunom Boss Will Onoe Morn Direct
Moveinetits of Yniiininiiy Hall.

thm

New York, Nov. 24.—Richard Croker
Ipent Sunday and yesterday In consul
tatlon with Tammany district leaders.
When seen at his office, he said that he
Was not yet prepared to talk politics.
In answer to the fiuestlon: "What aro
the prospects of harmony In Tammany
HallT" Mr. Croker said; "I see no rea
son why all Democrats cannot get to
gether now, and present a united front
to the enemy In the municipal contest
next year H the people want an econ
omical goversment they wilt elect a
Tammany mayor."

THE SAME OLD GAME.
The Tin Box and Three Card Trick
Catches S. Spencer Berry.
DREW HIS CASH FROM THE BANK.
Now Two Swindlers Have It
and He is Unhappy.

NO. 27.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Taunton, .MaM., Man Sliootn a Woman Then
KIIIk illnifieir.

Taunton, Maas., Nov. 28. —Mra. Abhy
Rarhor, a boarding hoimu keeper In the
dletrlct known aa “Tho WnlrH” was shot
and almost Instantlf killed by Fred L.
Luther, an cniployfMi at iho Hlri>et railway
power station, just before noon today.
Luther afterwards kllhd himself.
The uau.so of tho tragedy so far is a ooiiipleto myeiery." Both parties are of good
reputation. Mrs. Barber Is 4 years of age
and loaves a husband and three children.
Luther Is 24 years of age, and single. He
was employed nights and was consequent
ly about the hensu much during the day.
He often helped Mrs. Barber do odd Jobs
about tho huiise. He never showed special
attention to her, however.
Ho left the house at 11.80 this morning
and returned in about an hour. He went
directly to the kitchen where ho shot Mrs,
Barlier In the head. Before outsiders ar
rived he had go;’e to bis room and put two
bullets through his own body. Both were
dead when found Ronlo of tho noigbhors declare that Luther had shown signa
of insanity.

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 24.—T>voswindlers
Woodstock, Eng., Nov. 24.—Woodstock
found an easy victim In tms city yes
and Blenheim were enfete yesterday In
terday, and worked the tin-box and
honor of the '’isit of the Prince of Wales
three-card trick successfully upon S.
to the Duke and Duchess of Marl
Spencer Berry for $2800 In cash. It was
borough. The decorations were most
the same old story of a well-dressed
elaborate and universal. The railroad
man wanting to buy some property
station was made brilliant with scarlet
which Berry owned a few miles from this
and gold canopies, flags and colored
city. The swindlers and Berry starteil
lanips, and the streets leading to Blen
to visit where the land was located, and
heim park gate were lined with Vene
on their way they met a fellow who was
tian masts, festooned with colored
flush with money and had large sums,
lamps and Innumerable flags, many of
which he displayed. He said he lost
which were the Stars and Stripes, sewn
CUBUKN—SMITH.
considerable in this city Monday night
to Union Jacks, and everywhere were
playing
cards,
and
then
produced
three
loyal, welcoming mottoes, triumphal
cards, with which he began to lllustrat*
aiches, covered with foliage, bunting in
Marriage of Two Poiinlar Young People of
the trick he was caught at.
profusion, lamps of all colors, and Prince
fikowhegaii—Both Colby Graduates,
The
swindler
who
was
to
purchase
the
of Wales' feathers in abundance.
Skowhegan,
Nov. 19.—Mr. Ginirge Otis
PICBARD
CROBER.
land
became
Interested,
and
finally
made
The royal special train arrived here at
Mr. Croker said that he Judged from a wager of $5, which tie won. He then Smith, BOD of Hon J. O. Smith of the
6:40 p. m.. and was met by the Duke of
Marlborough, who was in waiting on the his talk with the Tammany leaders that Induced Berry to join him in a bet of Somerset Heporter and ex-seoretary of
platform. Outside the railroad station there was a disposition to bring about $5000 This Beri-y consented to do, and State, was united in marriage last eve
harmony In the organization. When the two returned here. Berry drawing ning to Miss Grsce Msuds Coburn, niece
a dense crowd of people was gathered.
of the late Gov. Abner Coburn, at tho
The Prince of Wales was the first to asked bow Henry D. Purroy stood, he $2^op from the bank.
The swindler was to put up $2200, all of home of the bride’s mother, Mrs, Stephen
alight from the train. He was followed said he had not seen Mr. Purrovyet. He
by the Princess of Wales, Prince and also daplared that he had not seen John which was to be placed In a tin box. Coburn, 86 Pleasant street.
Bov. C. V. Hanson, D. D , pastor of
Princess Charles of Denmark and Prin C. Sheehan
Berry placed his money In the tin box,
cess Victoria of Wales. The most cor
TanTMny loaders who have talked and the swindler said he Would have to the Bethany Baptist church, performed
dial greetings were exchanged between with Mt. Crorker say there in no doiibl go to Elmira to obtain tlie money, which the ceremony whloh was witnessed only
the hosts,and their guests, after which that heiwlll direct Tammany’s campaign he had In a bank there. Berry was given by relatives and friends. The attendants
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of next ye^r, whether he decides to formally the box. which was supposed to con for the bride wore HUs .Tosla WIthiugton
Marlborough led the procession from the resume!the leadership or not. He will tain his money, and the fellow started Smith, maid of honor, and Miss Ktbel B.
look ovfc the field this week, and it Is said off to get the $2200. They did not retuirri, Hanson, brldeemaid Mr. Fred B. Padeldepot.
The royal party was greeted with en that hvwlll make known his intentions and when Berry opened the box he found ford of Calais w s liest man and the ushers
thusiastic cheers, and a few minutes next w^k.
it contained but a stone and some old were, Messrs Brow T. Hartborne of Wil
ton, Roy L, Marston and Harold G. Han
after their arrival the carriage proces
papers.
rs^lewi' Overtime Is Dnnmed.
sion was formed as follows; The first
The swindlers were far out of sight by son of Skowhegan. After the ceremony
Wasiflngrtnn,
Nov.
24,—The
system
of
vehicle, a pair-horse, ooen landau, with allowlnii overtime claims of letter car this time. The police have been noti a recoptlOD was lield and refreshments
the horses ridden by postillions in the
fied. but It Is not expected that the served.
The bride and groom graduated in the
Marlborough liveries, contained the riers throughout the country will soon swindlers will be captured, as only a
be
practically
abolished.
This
Is
In
ac
Prince and Princess of Wales. Princess
meager description of them can be ob same close from Mkiiwhegan high school
cordance
with
the
policy
begun
by
First
Victoria of Wales and the Duke of Marl
tained. Berry Is reputed to be worth and from Colhy University in '08. Slnoeborough. It was escorted by the mayor Assistant Postmaster General .lames at considerable money. He Is said to have graduation Miss Coburn has been travel
the
beginning
of
the
administration.
and town councillors on foot. In a sec
made a fortune during the gold fever In ing in Europe while Mr. Smith has been
ond landau were seated Prince and Prin At that time claims for extra compensa
California,
and has lived In retirement taking a post-graduate ak Johns Hopklna
tion
for
overtime
In
work
were
accumu
cess Charles of Denmark, General Ellis
from wbieh Ins'ltute ho received U>e de
ever since.
lating
at
the
rate
of
70.000
hours
a
month.
and Lady Klngscote. escorted by eight
gree of Pb. D. last Juno.
This source of great expense to the
town councillors on foot
A Footrace Aaeurert.
The newly wedded oonple were brought
The third carriage contained Ladies service has been steadily diminished,
Boston, Nov. 24.—Recently a challenge to this city in a speolal train to oonneot
Londonderry, Helen Stuart, Curzon and and the reports for October show that was sent to England by Pete Ward of with the pnllinan, on their way to Wssbthe amount for that month was only 186 this city for a match race between Pat logtoD where Mr. Smith has a position as
Randolph Churchill.
In the fourth carriage were seated hours for regular letteir carriers am^ 137 Carroll of Waltham, the present Ameri asslitanl geologist of the United States
Viscount and Viscountess Qesford and hours for substitutes. The department can professional distance champion Geologlcrl Sarvey.
regards the overtime In nine cases out of runner, to match with anyone on the
Sir Samuel and I.ady Scott.
Those present from out of town ware:
Following these carriages came one of 10 Of umtecessary, and Mr. Jones says 't other side, not barring F. E. Bacon, Dr. and Mrs. O. B. D. Pepper, Misses
Blenheim's omnibuses, containing Mr. will do away with overtlnie altogether, victor In three match races over Tommy Ifillzabetn and Annie Pepper, Mra W. H.
and Mrs. George N. Curzon, Major Gen save In rare cases, where ihere Is actual Conneff, for a race, or a eeries of races, Spenoer, Mrs. E. P. Dnnbar, Misses Emma
eral Sir Francis Grenfeld and Lady necessity.
from one to five miles, for $1000 a side. ano Frances Dunbar, Mrs. S. K. Smith,
Grenfeld, Mr. Henry C. Chaplin, Mr. A.
Gomes Hopes For Victory
Mr. Ward has received a cablegram Miss, Minnie Smith, Mrs. J. H. Hansonr
J. Balfour, Mr. Sidney Grenville and the
New York, Nov. 24.—The protracted from Dublin stating that Mullen, the Waterville; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mayo
Earl of Chesterfield.
silence of Commander-ln-Chief Maximo Irish champion, accepts the challenge. and the Misses Grace and Marion Mayo,
The Woodstock fire brigade acted as Gomez of the Cuban army, which has The date and distance Is not given. Miss Carrie Jackins, Fairfield;
Miss
a guard of honor, and marched after the caused considei-able anxiety among Manager Ward and Carroll will leave Helen Beede, Auburn; ' Mr, and Mrs. N.
procession to the gates of Blenheim park. Cubans here as to his safety, has at last
for the other side about Christmas time. D, Smith and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Roberts,
The Prince and Princess of Wales and been broken, and the junta In this city
Should Carroll defeat Mullen he will Portland; David B. Withlngton, Port
their party received an ovation. Prince has received a communication from him.
land, The decorations and supper ' were
and Princess Charles of Denmark and In this communication, which comos take on Conneff, Crossland or Bacon.
in charge of the Poonosao CInb.
the other members of the pal-ty were also from Las Villas, Santa Clara province.
Was Body of Rev. Horare Keeley.
heartily
cheered.
Boston, Nov. 24.—A dispatch to Tho
WILL BUILD NEW STEAMER.
General Gomez says that he has at his
FIRE IN CLEVELAND.
Upon arrival at the palace, the Duch
command .86,000 well-equipped men, and Traveler from Lynn says: A gentle
ess of Marlboro, who was attired In
man,
who
refused
to
give
hla
pame
for
Kennebec Steamboat Vompany to Add Fine black, met the guests at the great door that with these he Intends to proceed to
various reasoQB, called upon Sergeant Big Hardware Uullding Ileatroyed at m
Boat to Their Fleet.
of the palace, where she warmly wel Habana province. The commander-ln- George Munroe at police headquarters
HAS U!S HOME AT IMDIAMAPOEIS
LoMof SXOO.OOO,
chlef
writes
that
on
account
of
the
bad
Bath, November 24.— Monday afternoon comed the Princess of Wales, who re condition of the roads It took this force at noon yesterday and emphatically de
ItOBUEU BY BCROEAKS.
Cleveland,
O., Nov. 21.—The five-story
the necessary papers were signed by which turned her greeting In the most cordial of men 12 hours to pass a certain point. clared that the body of the man which building at 190 to 104 Superior street, oothe Kennebec Steamboat company, whloh manner.
was found In Saugus river last week,
The most elaborate arrangements have General Gomez adds that he Is In good and which Is now at the Lynn morgue, oupied by Luetkemyer & Co , hardware
The Thieves Enter by a Second-Story Win- oonneots Bath and the other olties on the
been made lor shooting parties through health, as are his men, and has every Is that of Rev. Horace Keeley, who dealers, was gutted by fire this morning
Kennebec
with
Boston
will
add
hope of victory.
don—They Secure a Valuable Watch and
and surrounding buildings were damageda
fine
new
steamer
to
its out the week. There will be state din
eloped from Medina, N. Y., with a young
The loss Is about $200,000. Thteo inen
a Small Sum of Money—Were Evidently fleet. The New England Shipbuilding ners every night and a string band' of
Traffic War Is Impendins;
girl some weeks ago. The man said he were injured lu lighting tho tlaines.' At
50
performers
will
furnish
music
during
Washington,
Nov.
24.—The
Washing
Frightened Away.
company will oonstruot the bull whloh
read the description of the dead man one time the fire threatened a serious
these repasts. Perkins, the organist of ton Star publishes an Interview with
Irdianapulla, Nov. S4.—Burglars en- will he of wood. The Bath Iron Works the town hall of Birmingham, will play Vice President St. John of the Seaboard Saturday and felt convinced that It was sweep.
terod the resideooe of Ex-Proaldent Harri will build the engines and boilers. She the great organ In the long library on air line at Norfolk, on the question of Keeley’s body, so he sought the morgue,
son last night by means of a second story will bo 210 feet long,84 feet wide, 40 feet Thursday, uppn the occasion of the fes the existing differences between the and producing a photograph Identified
wide over all, 18 feet deep. A speed of 14
FORTLAND BKAKEMAN INJUREDthe body.
Window.
tivities for the people of the vicinity, Seaboard and the Southern Railway
They stole a valuable watoh and n small 1-2 knots is guranteod by the builders and who are expected by the thousands. companies. The Star's correspondent ex
Hoiiortul
l*y
Govt-rimr
Grout.
80111 of money. The condition of the she must be ready for delivery by July 1 There will be a great torchlight proces presses the opinion that a desperate
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 24.—Governor Fell under Curs nt Houtli Waterboro and
room, visited by the burglars showed next.
Will Die.
sion of 1000 laborers of Blenheim, and a traffic war Is Impending between the two Grout announced a number of appoint
President
James
B.
Drake
of
the
com
plainly they were frightened away.
pany says that she will be one of the finest display of fireworks, surpassing any companies. The price of peace, he In ments yesterday, of which the following
Portland, Nov. 20.—James M. 8wan of
built and furnished boats that run out of thing seen outside of the Crystal palace. fers from his Interview with Mr. St. are the most Important: Fish commis this city, a hrakeinan nii the Portland and
John, Is the withdrawal of the South sioners, Horace W. Bailey of Newbury Rocheater railway, full beneath tbu wheels
MABUBANO SETTLED.
Bostou. She will be heated by steam,
Kohouiier Atvrooil
ern's steamer line between Baltimore for two years, John W. Tltcomb of St. of a freight oar at South Waterhoro this
have eleotrlo lights, bells and a search
Halifax, Nov. 24.—The Nova Rrotia and Norfolk, and the grant of the de Johnsbury for four years: Charles C.
morning, receiving injuries whloh will
Celebrated roaclilng Case Was Wound up light. She will have 6fi staterooms be schooner Atwood, from Lower Cove for
mand of the Seaboard, which has been Bingham of St. Johnsbury, member of
sides
the
ollionrB.nnd
crew's
quarters.
at Foxcrott Monday Night.
Boston with a cargo of grindstones, is pending for several years, to allow the the state board of pharmacy; Mary L. make necessary tho amputation of both
It is exneoted that she will run between
fuet aud oiiu hand. Swan cannot recover.
Foxcroft, November 24.—The oelebrat- Boston and Boothbay dlroct, although one reported ashore on Baker's island bar. latter to run their steamer between New Tltcomb of Rutland, member of state He has a wife and two ebildreu.
Me.,
and
the
captain
wires
to
the
owners
library commission; board of dental
York and New Orleans.
od ease of Phillip Marquaud, the Boston of the other boats on the line may take
examiners, George F. Cheney, St. Johnsnierohant,charged with shooting mooso in that route sdid the new one oonneot Bath that she is full of water and broken in
TliincH Itoiiiiiiiig at Purtlaiid.
two.
She
is
83
tons
register,
halls
from
bury; Thomas Mound, Rutland; S. D.
Her Hunity Questioned.
oWd time, was tried here Monday night and tho other olties on the river with the
Portland, Me., Nov. 24.—It Is reported Hodge, Burlington; A. J. Parker, Rock
Parrsboro, and Is owned and com
A moose head and hide were found In “Hub.”
Fall
River,
Muss., Nov. 80.—Anna Oathere
on
good
authority
that
live
lines
of
Mariiuaiid’s possession In eainp at Ragle
This boat has been oontemplated for manded by Magnus Benjamin. The hull English steamers are to run out of Port ingham, and George O. Webster, St ley was arraigned this morning on the
Albans.
I^ke last September by Qoininlssloner some time, but President Drake stated is Insured In a Halifax office, and the
charge of killing little ADn..BreuDau with
land for England this winter. Besides
freight in St. John, N. B.
Carleton.
before eleotlon that if MoKinley should
«Tiid(ro Nutt
an axe yesterday.
Her case was con
the Allan and Dominion lines, a line to
Marquaud agreed to come to Dover Oc win, the boat would be built, otherwise
Washington, Nov. 24.—The president tinued one day
In the iiieimtlmu she
Uormutla at Halifax.
Bristol and to Glasgow, there will be a
tober 8th, for trial. Ho came, but left that it was doubtful.
Halifax, Nov. 24.—The former filibus new line running from here to London. has flllod the vacancy In the chief justice will be examined ns to her sanity.
before the trial for Massaonnsett by adA later despatch sajs tha' upon exnmter Bermuda arrived yesterday from Hundrwls of carloads of grain are ar ship of the court of claims, caused by the
'loe of his oounoll. Col. Joseph B Peaks.
'Well-known Vermonter Dead*
New York. Captain William K. Scott, riving here dally for exportation to Eng death of Judge Richardson, by the pro Inutlon Mrs. Oatley was adjudged Insane
Extradition papers were asked for by Gov.
Brattleboro, Vt., Nov. 84.—Qol. George formerly of the British steamship Flam- land, where the India famine scare has motion to that ollice of Judge Charles C. and committed to the asylum at Tuuuton.
Cleaves and granted by Gov. Walcott,
‘S. Dnwiey, widely known through New borough, expects to get permanent Brit created a great demand for American Nott, now a member of the court. The
but there was delay in serving them.
ish registry and change her name to grain. The Grand Trunk Is working hitter's place was filled by the appoint
Maiquand came bere on tho evening England as a financier, died this morning Laura May. Tliere are few countries
Blaze til Vermont|Town,
three shifts of men on Its new 2,000,000 ment of diaries B. Howrey, who now
at
the
age
of
68.
train, and the trial commenced Immedlthat
are
not
represented
by
the
crew
of
bushel elevator In oriler' to handle the holds a position of assistant attorney
Brattleboro, Vt., Nov. 88.—Word was
•tely upon arrival of Judge Durgln. The
general
In
the
department
of
justice.
the Bermuda The steamer will at once grain coming Into this city over the
MANK GETS SIX YEARS.
bearing was oonduotod behiua closed
received here this inorulng that a large
load apples for London,
Grand Trunk.
building lu tho vlllagu of Townsend, oonDeninorat* Gain a Congremtiuan.
floors, every body but the participants being
Wlll Go Into Ileoi.|vnr'>i Hands.
will Divide Turkey.
Richmond, Nov. 24.—The Democrats talnlng Taft's hotel and a store, has been
8*oludod. Col, Peaks and Commissioners Appeared Cool When Sentence Was Pro
nounced
Upon
Him.
Carleton and Oaks refused to say a thing
London, Nov. 24.—The Dally Mail's
Buffalo, Nov. 24.—That the Bank of have gained an additional congressman burned. The cause Is unknown. Tho
Jbout the settlement. It was learned
Wisoasset, Nov. 24.—Crrln G. Mank Berlin correspondent says that the Commeree will go into the hands of e re in Virginia by the action of the state village bad no fire department. The In
from good authority that Marquand was was this afternoon sentenced by Judge Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia, on a ceiver now seems inevitable. All at board of canvassers, which gave tho surance amounts to 18600.
fined tioo and oosts, whloh he has paid. Peters to some six Tears In State prison. recent visit to Vienna, took with him tempts at reorganization have proved certificate to Flood In the Tenth dis
James Pottle was given two years for a proposal for the partition of Turkey fruitless. Other bankers are not In trict. owing to the fact that the Buck
Illinois Fustor Uurdered.
breaking and entering cottages. Pottle among the powers, and to make Con clined to assist, and the stockholders cf ingham county returns were returned
Elevator fell two stories.
was a good deal affeoted by hik sentense stantinople a free port, Russia to have the suspended bank cannot agree for Jacob Yost, when the other returns
Bloomington, III., Nov. 84—Janies
Asia Minor and England to have Egypt. among themselves any more now than were for J. Yost. This gave Flood a Miller, pastor of the Grace Methodist
but Mank faced bis coolly.
A Boy I Iiatantly Killed and l^o Men Frobthey could before Us aiTaIrs reached plurality.
Rplsoopal church, was found murdered
Expedition to Twat Abandoned,.
ably Fatally W oupded.
Fairfield Baptists Choose Pastor.
such a shape as to compel suspension.
and rubbed lu an ally^at Decatur, 111.„
tluiiuiiieiit
t(i
Jersey
Troops,
Tanglers, Nov. 24.—It Is reported here
this niornlng.
*
Fairfleldf Nov. 21.—At a business meet that owing to strong foreign pressure, Two names are prominently mentioned
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 24—The ele
Chattanooga, Nov. 24.—The monument
vator at the Treamsob mill fell two sto ing of the Baptist parish Frldi.y evening, France, after massing troops on the for the place of receiver, those of ex- erected at Orchard Knob to the New
Maine Feusions,
res this morning, Instantly killing a boy it wps unanimously voted to extend a call frontier, has been obliged to abandon Senator Henry Persons and State Com Jersey troops who fought at ChlokaWashington,
Nov. 84.—Pensions have
flamed Trotler and probably fatally Injur- to Rev. B. N. Fletcher of Munson. The the projected expedition to Twat, the mitteeman John R. Hansel.
mauga, Chattanooga and Missionary
pastorate has been vacant sinoo the resig extensive territory south of Morocco and
‘flg two men in the oar.
Ridge was dedicated yesterday. Speeches been granted residents of Maine as fol
WUBKMEN DIfiOHARGED.
nation of Rev. N. T. Dutton, who gave Algeria.
were made by Hon. Francis Child, Gen lows:
up bis work as a minister to take the
They Were Talking of Going out on a eral J. S. Fullerton and Hon. H. Clay
*'E\V fabticdlabs obtainable
Original.
CropH III India Iiiiprnvpil
field for speolal eduoatlonal work among
Strike a Little Later.
Evans of this city.
Joseph Wellard, Tugus,
Calcutta, Nov. 24,—Rain has fallen In
Maine
Baptists.
Haverlilll, Mass , Nov. 84.—Fifty of the
®oncerulng the Deatlyif a Famona Italian
ItOKiKtr Mt ltMltilllor«(.
Ashbury K. Soule, Lewiston.
most of the districts of Bengal, and has
Baltimore, Nov. 24. — Frank Wongo,
Improved the crop prospects. If the rain employees in the finiiblng depsrtment of
Tenor.
Samuel O. Barrows, Bolsters Hills;
Bon. W, W. Thomas Dead.
W. B. Thomas 4k Uo.'s shoe factory, were the "Indian" of Norfolk, was knocked
continues immediate danger of a severe
Rome, Nov. 84.-rTbe only partloalars
paid off today and discharged, as tlie out out In the third round last night in a go James Pushaw, Whliefleld.
Portland, Nov. 21. — Hon. W. W. famine will be averted.'
Inoreaie.
come of a demand for more poy, whloh with Charley Burns of Cincinnati.
regarding the death of Cato Thomas, father of Hon, W. W. Thomas,
George 8. Fuller, Togus.
was aooompanlad by the threat on the Burns was trained to a point, and fought
i.
Mto great Italian tenor, are that Jr., Bz-Unlted States Minister to Nor
Orrat Cainpanlai Dead.
flied at bis own home near Parma sov- way and Sweden, died at his home here
MlQ|iael Carney, Togue.
Parma, Italy, Nov. 24.—Campanlnl, port of (be workmen that .unless the de very fast. James McCabe of Richmond
daya ago after a long lllneas.
the .^reat tenor, died in thU city yester mand were gianted they would go out on got the decision over Joe Butler of Phils his mornlg a
of 94 years.
Reissue and Inoreoso
strike at noon today.
day.
delpbla.
Melville Walker, Hainpdsn,

“Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C. E.

MATHEWS.

OLD RELIABLE.”

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON

ANOTHER

CONSERYATIYES WIN

Advises Use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Because He Knows
It Will Cure.
Lieut.-Governor Fletcher Bids the Weak, Nervous and Discouraged
to Hope, for the Wonderful Dr. Greene’s Nervura Will Surely
Cure Them.
The world'bel
I great men.
Their word Aj ftiife^pted as truth,
their example 'wlliwed, their advice
taken.
Knowing this fact, the illustrious
I/ieut-Governor of Vermont, Hon.
Henry A. Fletcher, of Prootorsville,
Vt., who is the descendant of a long
line of Statesmen and Kulers, tells the
people if they wish to get well, if they
desire to get back their health and
strength, to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy because he
knows from personal experience, from
Its use in his own family and among
his friends, and from having observed
time and time again its wonderful cur
ative powers, that it will surely and
certainly cure, that it will give strength
to the weak, strong nerves to the nerv
ous, natural refreshing sleep to the
sleepless, perfect digestion to the dys
peptic, rich, red blood to the feeble,
freedom from pain to the rheumatic, in
fact, sound and vigorous health to all
who use it.
Lieut.-Governor Fletcher’s family
have been leaders and advisers of the
people and publicly identified with the
history of the United States for more
than a hundred years. H .8 fether was
both Lieut.-Governor and Governor of
Varmont and his grandfather was one
STATE CAFITAL GOSSIP.
The Chase for the Ofllceg Is Hot—A Pretty
Flifhf.between Walter Stinson and HUly
Williams for the Fat Post-Ofllco Plum—
The Pension Agency and the Men Willing
to Accept the Same for a Kecompence of
fliaooo a year—A Brilliant Tonng Lawyer.

Augusta, Nov. 81.—Now that the elec
tion of McKinley is determined, the
scramble for the various offloes whloh us
ually follows a change in the administra
tion has begun and petitions are olronlatIng here in all directions to aid the new
president In dlstrlbotlng bis politloal
plums. The two most coveted positions
In this city are the pension offioe with Its
salary of tSOOO and the post-office which.
In combination with the oustodlansblp of
the publlo building, makes a nioe berth.
There are several avowed candidates for
both places and more that would like to
be, whose names are oooaaionally men
tioned In oonneotion with cbe places.
Oapt. Joseph A. Clark of Caribon, who
was the former Republloan pension agent,
at pi esent seems to lead In the race of the
would-be successors to Oapt. Black.
He
has powerful support and the fatit will aid
him some that bis former service In the
office was so satisfactory that he was not
displaced during Cleveland’s first term.
He is making a vigorous fight for the po
sition and most people think he will bo
the winner.
,
However, If Col. J. B. Peaks of Dovof
goes into the fray very actively he will
make a formidable adversary. His posi
tion on tbe Republloan State committee
will give him some advantages and as he
Is a man who has been In active politloal
life for many years and has a great many
friends tbroughout the State, his chances
of suooess would be good. Then Gen.
Selden Connor has been discussed as a
possible candidate ahd his sterling qoalltles and magnlfluent record would gain
for him careful consideration but the fact
that ’Governor-elect Powers said In a re
cent interview that be should re-appoint
Gen. Connor adjutant-general would go
to show that the pension office Is not very
greatly desired by the present head of the
Maine war department.
The postmaster d esn’t have to be a
veteran by law or precedent and as a re
sult vouiig men are pushing herd for the I
office. The persons who would be willing
to succeed Mr. Thomas .1 Lynch when
bis term expires In February, 1898, are,
Walter D. Stinson, W. H. Wllllaiiis, Oapt.
H. F. Blanobard, a lawyer and Union
veteran, and several others whose obances
are exceedingly slim. The matter has
practically reduced itself to a oontost be
tween Messrs. Stinson and Williams and
their strength is about equal at pre>,ent.
Mr. Stinson Is a nephew of Mrs. Blaine
and was postmaster for three months
ones, finishing out Mr. Mauley’s term at
the time when the latter resigned. He
gave an eillclent administration and
would without doubt fill the place satis
factorily a second time.
Mr. ’Williams Is
chairman of the Republican city commit-.
tee and has been an active worker In this
and preceding campaigns. In fact, has
been Mr. Manley’s most able assistant and
this without reward boretufore.
The
struggle did threaten to become hitter and
the suggestion has been made that the
most amicable adjustment could be
reached by giving one the post-office and
the other some equally dealroaa position
under the new administration, and this
may be done.
The recent death of Dr, G. W. Martin
left vacant a position on the board of U.
S. examining surgeons and two of Augnsta’s physicians are asking for the ap
pointment which Is ’really within the pat
ronage of the congressman from the dli-

Could not Sleep—Run
Down — Nervous — Fe
male Troubles and
Weakness* All these
Aliments succumb to
Buker’s Kidney Pills.
with kidney disease, great
. oublod
____ ..tthkldneydlseasoigreatlyr run down
dpwD and so nervous that I could nut
weep. 1 heard of Bilker's Kidney Pills, and
srooured one box which gave me immediate
iellet. It Is more than you recommend for
umale troubles and weakness."___
SUsworth Palls, He,
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Pills SOc. at the druggist or msUed postpaid lot
■rtco. Dr. R. C. Buker wU' give advica by lettsy
|SM> Write for our valusb. t bookoo bsckanhai
JSmhr PUl C*.,
JUa

of the framers of the Constitution of
Massacliusetts.
Certainly no higher testimonial, no
greater proof of a medicine's wonder
ful power to cure can possibly be given
than is hero bestowed upon Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy by
this most distinguished statesm.an and
head of the government of the state.
Surely no one who is ill, worn-out,
run-down, weak, nervous, discouraged
and disheartened by repeated failures
to be cured can require any greater
proof, any stronger testimony that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura will cure, that
it will certainly restore health and
strength to the weak and nervous suf
ferer, than Lieut.-Governor Fletcher's
powerful words wherein he states that
he has personally used it in his family
with greatest benefit, knows it to be a
most wonderful curer of disease, and
earnestly recommends its use by all
who are out of health and need medi
cine.
The great Statesman says:
“I have long heard of the good ef
fects of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy and have used it in
my family. I have heard cases among
my neighbors who have derived great
benefit from its use and can truly say,
that as far as my experience and in

formation go, the re.sults are highly
satisfactory. This letter can be pu^
lished for others’ good.”
If you are a sufferer from weakness
or disease, do not hesitate to take Dr.
Greene's Nervura and get well after
such a testimonial from so illustrious
and distinguished a Statesman.
Do you think so eminent a man of
such high official position would lend
his name and give his emphatic advice
to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura unless he
knew positively its great value, its
wondrous power to cure? He knows
that his words will be heeded and his
advice to use this grand remedy fol
lowed because of his high standing and
ho ujShesitatingly tells the people,
speaWing the welcome truth to the sick
with the voice and dignity of official
authority, that Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy will cure the
weak and suffering, will give health
and strength, renewed life, restored
energies and the zest and happiness of
living.
Remember also that this is no socalled patent medicine, but the pre
scription and discovery of Dr. Greene
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, the success
ful specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, who can be consulted
without charge, personaUy or by letter

trict. The two aspirants ars Dr. W. H.
DECISIVE OPPOSITION.
Harris and Dr. W. Scott Hill. They rep
resent two different schools of medicine,
the former being allnpatbic and the latter PETITION TO CLOSE PONDS TO ICE
homeopathic. Dr. Harris Is the younger
FISHING FINDS LITTLE FAVOR.
of the two men and though he has been
here but comparatively few years, he has Hearing Before the Fish and Game Combuilt up a very fine practice and Is re
miaalon at Angnsta tVednegday—Nearly
garded as one of the most promising phys
6S0 Remonatranto—No More lee Fishing
icians In the Kennebec valley.
Dr. Hill
is an expert need practitioner with an es In Cobboaoeecontee bat the Fun Can Be
tablished reputation and bis work in the
Had In the Northern Kennebec Ponds.
hospitals abroad has enhanced It still
more. The rivalry Is perfectly friendly
Augusta, Nov. 19.—The much dlsbut the friends of the two candidates
oussed petition for closing Snow, Ellis,
await the outoome with Interest.
McGrath, and Great punda and their tribntaries to lee fishing, and the taking of
The only applicant for admission to minnows for bait, came up for bearing be
the bar this term of conrt Is Amos K. fore the fish and game' oummlssloa Wed
Bntler, Esq., who passed a most brilliant nesday. A large number of Interested
examination. He has been a student in parties were present and a spirited oppo
the offloa of Heath and Andrews and If sition was shown.
It was brongbt out that Hon. P. O.
his oaieer thus far Is any criterion he
ought to be very successful. He was born Vickery first started a peiitlcu to have
in Avon, Me., about 87 years ago and re Cobbusseoontee pond protected from the
ceived hlB ednoaton In the Farmington winter fishing and had said nothing In
Normal school. As soon as ha gradnsted that petition oonoerning the ponds In the
he was made principal of the Farmington northern part of the county bnt a petition
grammar school and was shortly pro covering those ponds was started by Com
moted to the superlntendenoy of sobools. missioner Carleton.
From the first the movement has met
From there be went to Skowhegan where
Waterhe oondnoted a very able administration with overwhelming opposition.
at the head of that town’s schools and vllle sportsmen were represented by a
where he became very popular. He has large delegation who presented a remons
been a law student about two years and trance against the petition signed by 868
during that time has made a great num people. Oakland people, by In T. Hnna remonstrance
ber of friends. Be Is certain to be assis ton, Esq. presented
tant seoretary of the senate daring the signed with 806 names. There was also a
coming session of the legislature and It remonstrance from Belgrade with 189
can be safely predicted that this is only signatures and another from 40 of the res
the beginning of politloal honors for him. idents of Rome. Connected with these
He Is at present nndeolded where he will petitions of remonstranoe strong argu
settle as he has one or two fine openings ments were made against the closing of
the Belgrade ponds to winter fishing by
under consideration.
Hon. P. 8. fieald and Dr. E. L. Jones of
Waterville, E. L. Hunton, Esq., of Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Goodwin land and Representative-elect Golder of
started the first of the week for Camden, Belgrade.
The chief points of the arguments In
S. C., where they will spend the winter.
opposition to the petition were that ioefisblng did not in any way Injure the
summer fishing and If It oould In any way
HONHEOAN ISLAND SHEEP.
be shown that snob was not the actual
fact the remonstrants would be the last
to offer objeotions. By winter fishing only
Charges of Extreme Cruelty Made Against
the large bass, perch and pickerel, with
Their Owners.
oocasioually a large trout were captured
Complaint having been made to the it was better fur the small fish if
Portland society for the prevention of orn- all kinds of these large fish were taken
elty to animals oonoerning the treatment out. Last winter, there were not over 169
trout taken from Great pond through the
of sheep on Monhegan Island, Deputy W. lOB an the record of that year In regard to
J. Dyer went to the island with orders to the number of trout taken was the largest
Investigate. Be finds that there is little on record. In this connection it was
done by the inhabitants for the comfort of argued that the number of trout
taken last year oould be doubled In future
the sheep. The building which was or years with no great injury to the number
dered constructed by the agent Is not oo- of trout in the pond.
oupied by the animals as It is placed in a
The petition for ‘closing was presented
locality which Is little frequented by without defenders and In the face of this,
them. In fact, Deputy Dyer reports that together with the vigorous remonstrance,
a sheep has probably never seen the Inside nothing will be done by the oomiuisslon
of this building. Lambs born In Janu in regard to oloaing any of the ponds In
ary, February and March, are loft to care northern Kennebeo. It Is likely, how
for themselves. Reliable parties told the ever, that the leaving of set lines over
deputy that they had counted as many as night or In any way unattended wlU be
one hundred dead sheep last winter. prohibited.
Skeletons of the animals are lying all over
Tbe petition of Mr. Vtokery and 110
the island. Lambs are seen with their others,
for oluslng
Cobbosseeoontee
feet frozen off, hobbling about. Some of against winter fishing was received withthe sheep are estimated to be at least IS ont opposition and hereafter there will be
years old. In the cold weather they man no loe fishing In that lake, neither can live
aged to exist by eating kelp and seaweed. bait be taken from any tributaries of
Last winter a cargo of fish, frozen and that lake.
spoiled, was found thrown on the shore
Thinks a Year of Married Life WlU Do.
and It was devoured to appease the hunger
of the animals. At least forty sheep
Quong 81ng the Chinese laundryman
have not been sheared for from one to who has deen In Ellsworth for several
three years The majority of the Inhabi years, started Monday for a visit to bis
tants oonslder the sheep to be a nuisance native land. There was considerable red
and would like to see the island rid of tape to be gone through by Quong to
them. There are about 860 sheep on the enable him to return to ihl/oountry if be
place and a portion of them are not taxed should BO desire. It was necessary for
by the assessors. Some of the people are him to have ttree photographs, one. to be
willing to ou-operate fur the relief of the attached to bis passport, another to be de
animals but others who were seen are very posited with the authorities at Washing
defiant and go so far as to say that the ton, and the third at 8an Franoisoo.
sooiety has no business Interfering with
Quong was quite talkative before leav
their affairs.
ing Ellsworth, He said that he was go
pt was dvolded to bring the matter to ing to China to be married, but was oomthe atteoticn of the grand jury of Lincoln Ing back to tbe United States In about
county. That body has just risen and the a year and a half. Qnong has not yet
fcllowlng Jnamed persons were indicted met bis prospective bride; In fact, has
for cruelty to slieep: Joseph and Mary A. n-j Idea who she will be, hut with the
-■'tarllng of Cumberland, Joseph Starling money whloh be takes back to China he
of South Portland, Clinton Stevens of will be quite a nabob there, and can buy
Portland, and Bllrabotb Starling, Daniel one of tbe finest ladies In the land. Tbe
F. Davis and George T. Stevens of Mon he. United States laws regarding Chinese
gan. They appeared before tbs Snpeilor Immigration are so strict that should
court on Tuesday and pleaded nolo con Quong desire to bring his wife to this
tendere. Ui>on payment of the cost of
country be oould not do so. 'Hot
the coses, the sentences were conttnued to thinks he will be satisfied with a year cf
the January term on all pledging that married life, and will be ready to leave
they would remove their sheep from the
tbe oelestlal empire alone.
island during the next month.

By Appointment of Dr. Conaty as
University’s Rector.

LIBERALS ,N0W

LOSE

CONTROL

Cardinal Satolll’s Reply
American Critics.

to

Baltimore, Nov. 21.—The announce
ment Is made here that the pope has
appointed Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Conaty,
rector of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, Worcester, Mass., to .succeed
Bishop John J. Keane as rector of the
Catholic university at Washington. Dr.
Conaty is a man about 49 years of age.
lie was born In Ireland, but was brought
up In this country, and Is an American
citizen. Dr. Conaty Is Identified with
the conservative school of thought, al
though he has not taken suc’n an active
part in the discussions os to render
himself obnoxious to the other party.
While Dr. Conaty represents the conserv
ative party, he has always been a friend
of Bishop Keane, and the latter has fre
quently lectured at his school. Dr.
Conaty Is also well known as a strong
temperance man, and has frequently
lectured throughout the country on this
subject.
The victory of the conservative element
In the church Is complete. Their posi
tion was
practically unassailable,
backed, as they were, by Cardinal Satolll, and supported by the letter of Pope
I eo XIII., asking for Bishop Keane’s
resignation. The selection of Dr. Conaty
emphasizes the fact that Archbishop
Corrigan was In high favor at Rome.
The pendulum swung from the one ex
treme almost to the other, and there Is
no doubt now that the university will
pass from the control of the liberals to
that of the conservatVe party.
Father Conaty Is a man of rather strik
ing presence, whose earnestness of man
ner and vigorous movement attract at
once the attention of those who meet
him casually. He has a natural elouuence, a force of dictation which Im
presses his audience. In all things he is
a thoroughgoing, Intense American, and
his patriotic utterances have won for
him the regard of liberty-loving citizens
wherever he has spoken. He Is ever
ready to defend his church and people
from aspersions put upon them.
In physique he is of good height, but
not portly. His erect figure, clear,
healthful complexion and light .gray
hair, coupled with his natural energy
and expressive delivery, make him an
orator who is never devoid for an au
dience. He believes conscientiously in
the reformation of mankind, and Is a
firm advocate of total abstinence, his
views and the courage whloh he mani
fests in expressing them making him
especially strong on the temperance plat
form.
In a special dispatch from Rome,
Cardinal SatoIIt is quoted at some length
on American affalra In reviewing the
more salient of his many experiences in
the United States and measuring the
pfobable and natural effects of the mltBlon with which he hod been charged,
he expressed the conviction that the
delegation to the United States would
continue and become a permanent In
stitution. During the latter period of
his stay In the United States he had, he
said, traveled over nearly the whole of
the country from one end to the other,
and everywhere he went he was re
ceived with attention and respect, and in
many places even with affection, by all
classes of persons, without dlstlnctlo:.
ol creed or party. This shows, he added,
that the presence of a papal delegate is
familiar In the minds of the people and
net unpleasant to them. Taking his expr-lences all in all, he preserves the most
vivid and kindest recollections of the
American people.
Cardinal SatoIIi's attention was drawn
to the reports and 'rumors which had
been made about him Immediately after
Bishop Keane’s resignation of the rector
ship of the 'Washington university, and
of the part that he is said to have played
In It. His attention was also directed
to the change that was said to have
somewhat suddenly come about In his
attitude toward certain members of the
hierarchy. The various phases and the
lull details of these rumors and reports
were evideiltly quite unknown to him.
After glancing rapidly over the head
ings of several of the clippings from
American Journals, the cardinal said:
‘•You may say that, having seen the
cardinal (Satolll), and having spoken to
him of the reports which have appeared
In the newspapers concerning the mat
ters to which you have just drawn his
attention, he says solemnly that they
are wholly devlod of foundation. Such
OB he has been heretofore, such he Is,
and such he will continue to be In re
spect to the United States. As represen
tative of the holy father, he has striven
to rise, and considers he has succeeded
In rising, above all differences and per
sonalities.”
A moment later he added In solemn
tones: ”I have striven on every occasion
for the peace and the commonweal of
the church and the country. ‘Loyalty
to the Church and the Country,’ which
Is the title of my book, has ever been my
motto.”
_____ ____________
A Mysterlona Murder.

Kingston, N. Y., Nov. 21.—Early yes
terday morning the body of Patrick
Mulligan, owner and captain of f-e
barge John A. Feeny, was found with the
skull crushed and both sides of the body
wounded. In the road near SaVigertles.
Some heavy blunt instrument had evi
dently been used to Inflict the wound.
The dead man’s clothes were cut and
rifled of all valuables. There Is no clew
to the murderer.____________
Tried to Hum C’huroh Property.

Westmoreland Depot, N. H., Nov. 21.—
Roy Hill, aged 16, was arrested in Keene
on a charge of setting fire to the. Baptist
church property at Westmoreland vil
lage on Thursday, and was arraigned
before Judge Holmes yesterday. The
boy has practically confessed, and will
be given another hearing next week.
Polloo Suslieutod of Hoodllug

Jacksonville, Fla,, Nov. 21.—Efforts
are being made to suppress gambling
In this city. The latest attempt has taken
the form of an Investigation of the po
lice department by the city council, the
charges being that certain police offi
cials have received money to permit
gambling bbusea to continue In bualneas.

FGKOKK COKFKS8IES.
Rm Down In Hlehlgan After -Working"

Heart Trouble Qulckljf Cured,
A Convincing Testimonial.

Othnr StAtK'S.
FTlnt, Mich., Nov. 21.—Benjamin K.
Cojper or Willis H. Connors, under
which name he worked in Ohio and In
diana, in jail here for forging bank
grafts, has made a confes.slon, giving in
detail the operations of the gang ol
swliicleia with which he was connected,
and whose draft forgeries were\forke1
upon hotel men in Ohio, Indiana, New
York and Michigan by himself. Waiter
D. Peters, the Chicago lithographer, and
VS'. H. Smith, the “Kid,” who made his
escape from Jail at Uflschen, N. Y., after
having been caught at his crime. Ac
cording to their sclieine, Peters made the
bogus drafts, which were then mailed
by the conspirators to themselves, ad
dressed to hotels In various towns. Then
they would appear on the scene, call tor
their mall, register, and Induce the pro
prietor to cash their drafts. Connors
says they obtained thus $1465 In Michi
gan, $400 in New York, and in Indiana
and Ohio $1800. He denies that himself
and "pais” were connected in any way
with the Valentine Rice crowd, whose
doings were recently exposed In New
York.

' Miss Ella Kurtz.
'•For 19 years I suffered from heart trou
ble. During that time I was treated by
five different physicians. All of them
claimed that I could not be cured. I was
greatly troubled with shortness of breath,
palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
came excited, or exerted myseif in the least,
the pain in my side became very severe. At
times It seemed as though needles were snootA Prince at Hostnn.
Boston, Nov. 21. — Prince Louis of ing through my side. Sometime in tpe month
Savoy arrived here yesterday on the of November last, I commenced taking
Italian cruiser Crlstoforo Colombo. In DR. WILES’ HEART CURE
dications now are that the prince will
remain on board the cruiser for thu and since then I have Improved steadily.
must part of today. It is expected that 1 can now sleep on my left side, something I
he will be at the mercy of visitors to- had never been able to do before. I can
walk without being fatigued, ana am in
irorrow afternoon. On Monday he will
much better health than ever before, I would
probably give a reception, and In the recommend all sufferers from heart trouble
evening he will be banquetted at tho to try Dr. Miles’ Invaluable remedy without
Vendome. The attendance at this din delay.”
M13S F-LLA KDETZ,
ner will be confined to about 160 guests.
518 VFrlghtSt., Milwaukee, Wls.
It is expected that Governor Wolcott,
Dr. MIFis Heart Cure is sold on a positive
Mayor Quincy, President Eliot of Har guarantee
that the first bottle will nenefit.
vard and other dignitaries will be pres All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or
ent. On Tuesday the prince will be en it will he sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
tertained by private clubs during the by the Dr. UUes Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind,
day, and in the evening he will be Iri- Dr. Miles* Heart Cure ‘^“iHMith
vlied to review an Illuminated parade
of Italians.
Wolsrhty Appeals For Coiniiiiitntion.
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 51.—Governor
Budd, last night, received from Presi
dent Cleveland a personal plea for the
. commutation of sentence in the case ol
S. D. 'Worden, under sentence of death
tor train wrecking in Yolo county dur
ing the railroad strike of 1894. An en
gineer and three United States artillery
men were killed In the train wreck. The
president states as a ground for his in
terest In the case that while a resident
of New York state, before his elevation
to the presidency, he had formed a great
friendship for Worden’s mother, a music
teacher. Governor Budd has hlso re
ceived a personal appeal from C. P.
Huntington, president of the Southern
Pacific, for a commutation of the death
sentence.

TOBACCOS

Every tobacco user

knows that B-L

stands for Bdkt Leaf

I’rolnibly Abducted.

St. Louis, Nov. 21.—The relatives of
Miss Pauline Bauer, the young woman
who mysteriously disappeared from her
home a week ago, now believe that she is
not dead, but insist that she Is confined
111 some secluded room by an unknown
man, who hopes to exact a reward for
her. Marie Bauer, the younger sister of
the missing girl. Is very strong In this beTlef, for the reason that on Thursday
before her sister disappeared she and
Pauline were closely watched by a
strange man, who acted in a suspicious
manner. The police working on the
case concur In the ransom theory. The
girl was to have come Into possession of
a large amount of money left her In a
will.
__________________
Jim and liob Again.
Boston, Nov. 21.—James J. Corbett
signed an agreement last night w;lth
Warren Lewis, president of the Greater
New York Athletic club, to spar 20 rounds
with Bob Fitzsimmons before the club
on Jan. 14, for a purse of $26,000, put up
by Lewis. Lewis yesterday received a
reply to his message to Fitzsimmons, hi
'which the latter asked for a week’s^ time
to consider Lewis’ offer. A favorable
answer, however. Is ultimately expected.
T'nder the conditions, both men must
put up $2500 with the club, as a guaran •
tee of their appearance, which will go
to either, In case the other does not ap
pear.
__________________
Almost Heady to Adjourn.
Montpelier,
'Ft.,
Nov.
21.—Both
branches of the legislature passed a res
olution yesterday, fixing the time for
final adjournment next Wednesday.
This will necessitate unusual crowding
of business, as over 200 bills remain to
be acted upon; The ■ whole number of
bills Introduced In both branches this
session Is 739. AU laws granting boun
ties on noxious animals have been re
pealed. A bill passed yesterday provid
ing that the open season for deer hunt
ing In this state shall be the month of
October.
Judge Lung and Uls Fenslon,
Washington, Nov. 21.—Chief Justice
Long of the Michigan supreme court,
who. for two years, waged a vigorous
contest In the courts against the pension
has now made application to the pension
bureau for restoration of his old pension
rating, and has filed evidence to support
his application. This move was an un
expected one, and is taken as an indica
tion that Judge Long will abandon his
fight in the courts, and will submit to
the rule of the office, to tile evidence to
secure his restoration.
Free For the Asking,
Washington, Nov. 21.—The publlo
printer has Just completed the report of
the joint congmslonal committee of the
Cliickamauga and Chattanooga national
military park. It contains 373 pages.
All the exercises and speeches of the
dedication and the proceedings of the
three great army societies In attendance
were given at length. There are 38 full
pages, illustrations and a map of the
park and Its approaches. Copies can be
bad from senators and representatives.

—^Best Line, as well
as for Buchanan &
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It^s a name

that means ^erything that^s good for
anything in the to
bacco line—
Dealers all say so—
Users all confirm it.
STEEL
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SHARPENING.
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If
fit

Your Horae is Shod with

NEVERSLIPS

ff

He Positively Cannot Slip
Hl» feet arszlwayaln good condition. The slioe»
do not have to be removed to be ehaipcned. u
Calke are eteel’^entered
tkar^en themselves un
til entirely worn out Tho Calks are removable
new ones can be inserted easily and
‘ nt
the horse is In the stable. No time
the blacksmith ahop. See that your borseshoer
orders at once a trial set, and convfhce youreem
Write for our descriptive circular giving full inior-

madon* itaUed/reee

asANurAOTuntRs:

The Neversllp Manufacturing Co.,
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

E. COREY & CO.,

Agents.

PORTLAND ME.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Tbustxbs—fieubei Foiter, Geo. W.
0. K. MatheWB, H. K. Tuck, 0. Knauff, J. "•
Bauett, 0. 'W. AhlxAt.
Depoalti of one di llur and upwordi, not exceed
lug two thoueand doUan In all, rooelTed and pu
on Interest at theoi mmenoement of eson mouin
No tax to he paid on depoilti bydepoeltore.
Dividends made lii May and November ana »
not wlth^awn are iddedtodopoflta.and Intereev
la thus compounded twice a year.
Hlugger Sent to Prison.
Offioe In Savings Bank Bnlldlng: B»Dk open
Springfield. O., Nov. 21.—Earl A. MoAre dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to ♦
'
■was taken to the penitentiary yesterday
Saturday Bvenlnge, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. R. DRnMMONP
to serve one year fDll'prize fighting. He

Is said to be the first person ever sent to
the penitentiary for prize fighting where
neither of the participants was Injured
or killed. Jphn Jenkins, Moore’s an
tagonist, fled and thus escaped prosecu'tlon.
_____________
Acquitted, nnit Committed.

Sylvanla, Ga., Nov. 21.—The jury In the
case of Solmon Siegier, charged with the
murder of Sheriff Brooke,-, returned a
verdict yest irday of not guilty. The man
acquitted was promptly committed
again on the charge of murdering Georgs
Bellinger. Hla brother Is now on trial
for the murder of Sheriff Brooker.

RUPTURE CURED
WlTHOVr OPERATION BY

S. J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
Send 16 oenU for hla book of full Information,
eto. Addreae
S. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Hpoolallat.
176 Tremont Bt., BMtom
TmrANTBD.-FAlTHFUL MEN OK
VV to travel for reanoiiaine «*l*hl!Bhed ho
in Maine. Salary iflKI and expenacB.
permanent. Reforenoe. Enoloae
.,,gurBtamp^ envelope. The National, Star In
anoe Bldg., Oltloago.

cpS^j^

COBURN BEATS HEBRON.

New York Fashions In Uair Dressing.

[The American Hair Dresser. |

Fall coiffures are of tho most utreme
types. There are no half-way styles for
BEST SCHOOL. TEAMS.
tho (jonservatlve to follow. Every day ouo
I No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
bears of a fresh extravagance in the halrCondltlonn Not Favorable to Good Work—
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mlnee Meat. No house*
dres ing line, and the limit Is by no
Coburn Scored iu LesB Than Five Min
wife
can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
means
reached
as
yet.
A
faot
that
will
utes of Vlay—Hebron Crossed Coburn's
do
much
to
spread
these
many
new
fash
,
than
we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
Goal Line but Did Not Get a Chance to
ions is that New York’s pretty aotressos
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
Try for Goal-^Tlie Game a Very Close
have come back to town, each one mis
«^tikokocD
ronr
chtckens
itroiur, and htelthy.
It
«iilK ^
ySSnp
MuUeta
lay early^Worth
lta welffbt
Test of Strensftli
I is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
tress of a new ''opnrture In hairdressing.
r* l«h fiVmouftlmr hens, and prevents all dlsoasoe. It
TOi.t^lv DUiS^^HlKhly con^ntrated. In Quantity
Very high hair dressing, for Instance, Is
of ac^eaday. No other kind like it
then it would be possible to do it by hand.
Ou ground frozen to a depth of six being revived Ip full force line might
Its cleanliness, purity, wbolesomeness and deliciousness I
fancy one’s self In another century to see
Inohes or iiioro and In a driving snow the extreme to which th s is carried.
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Minoe Meat.
storm, the Ooburn Classical Institute and Little Mrs. Edna Wallaeo Hopper became
^ The best reason is itsaavlng“of time, of hard work, of I
Hobrou Aoad miy football teams met on iiwartpof this freak of fashiqu and speedily
the oolby field Saturday and fought adapfod It to her own use. Now little
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-'
Mrs.l Hopper Is praiiolng about with a
TherofoTG, no matter what kind
^^ilii ltdftflv Sheridan’s Powder. ptherw|}i^
for the honor i f their sohoo s In the first c dffirlo almost as tall as herself, and In
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes,
tlih fall and winter will be lost when the price for jmrt
Is ve<ry hlirh. It Rswires perfect nMjmllfltlon of the fow and only game they have played together addition, tho towering colls
are surrlnne'nts needed to produce health and form eppa
' just as good fruitcake and fruit pudding as it does.mincer
mill l>v dmjrfflsta, erooera, feed dealers or by maJi. this fall.
lUKuuted by throe very regal looking
^nflrle^wi K.aiets. Five «1. hnnretwo-lb <^n tl.W. Six
pliimev.
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
r.m«
Rtn.psid Sample “Rfst PoOLTfiY Papfr’’free
It was a tongh game, well-played end
I S. joiINSON «fc CO., *3 Custom Houso St. Doston. Moss
I hen there is the idea of wearing a
SencI your name and addreaa.and mention thia paper, and we will mall yon freoabook—
hard-fought by both teams, and the result group of poffs—that arrangement which
’’Mrs. Popklna’TbankaglvIng”—by oneofthe moBtfamouabumorousauthoraof theday.
jusiiflps the supporters of C. C. I. in lo ks so slir.ple and yet requires the skill
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Mario Wiilnwrlght haa
their belief that they have the equal, if of a geulus.
mai-t.
r,
d
Its
secret,
however,
and
has
not the superior of any sohoiil team iu the
OF
IU.AZE
IN
THE IIA8EMENT
■adopted It as tho newest method of dress
.State.
Sl’AULUINO'8 BOOK HTOBE.
ing ' er pretty hair. 'I he effect is a suoThe Coburn line was somewhat weak- oe-is, particularly as It is accompanied by
An »lv«rturnecl Lamp the Cause—Three ened’by the absence of I'hayer but Briwn soft curls ill front.
A thiid variation of the now style Is the
Tlioiisand Dollars’ Worth of New Goods who lias been a star at full-back this sea
loop effect Id this the hair Is drawn up
Hiilned—Hook and Ladder Company’s
(Jiilck Kun—Lots of Smoke for a Little son, played a strong game, although un as high as p< sslhle, nnd If possible It
accustomed to the position.
should he wavy, rather ilian straight. A
Blaze.
But who took Bra-vn’s place at full heavy loci), surmounted by a'mass of tiny
,7u t Ijoforo noon Tbura ’ey an alarm of
back? A red hair d young man, Halliday puffs, Is the prominent feature of this
oolffuro, which may he worn either with a
Are was rung from box 68 on aoiuiint of a
by name, who has been attending Oak , pompadnnr or with a slight fringe. Vlr
l)Mt0 In the basement of W. D. PpaulrtGrrove Seminary, decided a few weeks ago i glnta Uiirned fannies thl-i elah.irate method
inn’s book store. The firemen made good
to enter C. C. I aiil! was trloa In Brawn’s of arranging her Trilby lucks, and finds it
time In getting to the seene of the fire
m W BEST nr the wobu>.
very heo lining.
old place at full-back.
A $5.00 SHOE FOE $3.00.
Ijadios are having their hair dres.sod as
the lionk and ladder truck arriving at the
Ho is every iiiuli a dandy. Ho distin much as over In the mode of the figure 8,
box in the wonderfully short time of 63
It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
guished himself both in bucking the line flnishetwtih a Psynhe knot. Thh hair
absolutely necessary to make a finished shoe. The
secoiuls after the fir, t stroke of the alarm.
nnd in taokliug. Rloe upheld his repu about the face is puffed out over small
cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
'Tills time was .taken by stop watch and
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
tation for being one of the best backs In comhs — to which are sumetlmes attached
r.he fluffy “waddings” which make a
is iiiithentlo.
the State, while Sturtovant, Bakoman, puff look thick and rich. For won en, it
Tlie lire was started by the upsetting of
‘W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5,00 Shoes are the
Tlllsun, Rowell and the two Clarks IS whispered, are hi glnning to wear false
a lump In the basement, where Mr.
productions of skilled workmen, from the best
liair again, and even “rolls” or stuffing,
played their p isitions finely.
Spaulding was unpacking some goods.
material possible to put into shoes sold at these
For Hebron, Sullivan was tho star with to Hiignient their own locks.
prices.
The pompadour auriole is worn, proThe lloor of the place was strewn with
Shannon and Small olose seconds/
V d d it is licooniing aud, if tho shape of
straw, paiier and excelsior which quickly
Coburn made one or two costly fumbles tho fane f irhids it, It Is contrived in a
The ‘^Belmont** and “Pointed
caught
and made a hot fire with a
Toe'' (shown in cuts) will be
and tho game was slow throughout
Co modified firm, and soft little rings of hair
trrinendous ainonnt of smoko. The smoke
the leaders this season, but any
burn took the east goal and kicked off a e arranged about the brow and temples,
for most women some kind i £ “bang’ ’Is
Immmedlately poured Into the store over
other style desired may be
Ve make
and the teams lined up on Hobroi^’s 30- Indispensable. It should not he forgotten
obtained from our agents.
also $2,50 and
head and from there to the offices on the
vard line. Hebron was unable to make that It softens the lines so often seen In
$2
shoes for
second and third floors of tlie bnlldlng,
the necessary 6 yards and tt e ball went women past their girlhood. When out
menand$2,5(h <>1
We u«e only tlio beet Calf, Rnula Calf
and though the fire was whollv In the
and curled with an artistic sense, the out
(all colore), Kreiieli Patent Calf. French
^00 and $1,75
to Coburn on downs. Coburn started off line of the hair on the brow brings nut
'Eiiainm,
lel, Vlcl
viui Kid.
JYIU, etc..
OIU.. Kraded
KTIUIOU tocorrelU
basement, the smoke was Issuing'from
for boys.
ipond with prices of the shoos.
with a fumble and lost two yards but every feature of tho face to the best ad
It dealer cauuot suypljr you^ wrlto
The full line for sale by
every window In the block, giving the
'W. 1. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
-Sturtovant and Rice made 17 yards and vantage.
crowd the impression that the fire was
CATALoauB Faaa.
Natural oarllng hair Is one of the greatthen Rice made two more but dropped
morn serious than it really was.
The
eat orn.amenta a woman can have. It is
the ball.
Halliday by . quick work
S.
C.
MULLIN, Fairfield
true that Invention bus reached such a P. LOUD & SONS, Watervllle.
smoke in The Mail otfioe became so
A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.
dropped ou it and then took It for a gain pitch of porfeotiun that nowadays it Is im
dense that the help were obliged to wltbof three yards. Sturtovant put It on He possible to detect the real from the artldra .
bron’s 3-yard line and Rloe made a touch flolal waves.
The fire being In the light material
All kinds of contrivances are used for
down In the next play.
produoiog the requisite wave and orlmp.
which it was, was easily eztingnlsbed by
Halliday kicked the goal and the score “Crimpers” have charming liltle ribbons
two streams of water playing for a short
was Coburn 6, In less than five mlnates attached as fastenings, so arranged that
time.
niadame looks quite as captivating In her
of play.
Though there was not a great ainnnnt
crimping pins as when in fall regalia. A
Hebron kinked off and the ball was
golden head with bewitching litile blue
.nf fire the damage was large.
Mr.
taken by Halliday to Coburn’s 38-yard bows dotted all over it,or ebon looks cased
Spaulding says be bad over 13000 worth
line. Bloe and Belllday th' n made good in orange or crimson crimpers, a'e really
PBR DOZBIV t
of new goods there besides the regular
gains but Bakeman was tackled hack of far from unbeouming.
line of stock which is usually stored in
Every woman wears her grandmother’s
I h 1 line f r a 1 B3. Rloe then punted and
t irtoise shell oomb, or one just as nearly
the basement and Is practically ruined.
the ball was Hebron’s on Coburu’s 80- Ilka it as she can buy. Gold and silver
The new stuck consisted largely cf Christ
yard line.
combs with out steel headings make a
mas goods, such as plash and celluloid
Shannon made four yards and Snlli- pretty olroh t or half-moon of brightness
WPS Slid similar delicate articles. There
against dark or auburn locks
van 30 and the ball was on Coburn’s 6IC women wear as many hair ornaments
was also considerable fancy and common
yard line and it looked as though Hebron as the new coiffures seem to demand this
staticnary which is either soorobed or
season, a constant headache will be the In Our work is finished' by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
would score.
wet. In faot nearly everything in the
evitable result. Tho high ooinh seems
Shannon
made
half
a
yard
and
Sullivan
whole basement is a total toes. The
satisfactory and up-to-date.
higher than ever before and tho side
two
yards,
but
that
was
as
far
as
they
dnmage to the stock of the ground door Is
oiinibs neoeessary have doubled In nuuiwholly by smoke and the amount of the oould go and it was Cobarn’s ball three her. As for the pompadour combs and
damage is hard to tstiiuate.
yards from their own line.
odd ornaicents their name Is h gUm.
Mr. Spaulding Is not certain about his
Rloe a- d Sturtovant made four yards
Insurance but thinks tbiit his loss is fully
Quick Time.
eoMTcd.
and the ball went to Hebron on downs.
The quickest time on record' in dlsSullivan
then
'took
the
ball
but
Rice
TRAINS DELAYED.
broke through and tackled him for a loss. charging ooal in Portland was niaue on
Derailed Freight Cars at Benton Friday Sbannoo made three yards but the hall the seho.mer .Tohn F. Randall, which re
Night Cause Same Bother.
went to the Coburns on their 10-yard cently brought 8600 tons of ooal to that
port to Haiidall & McAllister. The Ran
Two cars of train No. 33, the freight line.
which arrives hero at 6.■16 p.m., left the
Rice and Halliday made short gains but dall arrl ed on .Sunday and ’I hursday af
rails just the other side of Benton Station the ball changed hands again, being given ternoon she completed discharging and
Friday evenlug. One i^aa a oar load of to Hebron, Cohuru having bad her ends was tin her way ha-k to Philadelphia for
another cargo of coal.
pulp and tliB other was an empty oar.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
Inside the tackles on the last play.
Tlie track was bluoked for sonic time
Hebron,was again uuablo to make her
thmigli a wrecking train was at once distanoe and the ball went again to Cosent frcin this station and worked hard bum.
'*
-niDDOEDall the tvenlrg. The Foxoroft tralu did
Stnrtevant, Rico and Halliday carried
not arrive until after 10 o'clock and the she ball to Coburn’s 86-yard line where It
Fulliiian west was delayed about 16 min went again to Hebron on downs.
utes. No one was injured.
(Ximplete Beoovery by the Use oP
Time was called with the ball In He
bron’s possession on Coburn’s 30-yard
line.
In the second half Hebron braced up
" Some years ago, as a result of too
and tor a time fairly outplayed Coburn.
close attention to business, my health
Hebron kicked off and Bloe took the
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
hall to Coburu’s 87-yard line.
Halliday
unable to look after my interests, and
made
four
yards
and
then
a
trick
play
Women nowadays
manifested all the symptoms of a de
are learn iiig that it pays gave Bl. e 35 yards move, and It began to
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
to be healthy, that it
pays to be strong. Weak look like another score fur Coburn but a
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once.
women make bad wives bad fumble was made by Rloe on an at
and worse mothers. A tempted otlss-cross and Hebron had the
woman need not neces
sarily become an athlete ball. After one or two short gains Sulli
in order to fit herself for van punted to Coburn’s 36-yard line but
the duties of wifehood
and motherhood. If she Klee muffed the ball aud a Hebron mad
will obey common sense fell on It.
rules of health, and be
The ball again went to Cobnrn on downs
sure that the organs that
' constitute her woman- but Hebron soon got It again on Coburn’s
hood;
J are always healthy and strong, she will 88-yard line.
^a capable and healthy wife and mother,
SulFvan then went around left end for
ihe best medicine for the treatment of
Weakness and disease of the organs dis- a tonobdown and as the angle was bad,
unctly feminine is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Shannon punted out. Sullivan failed to
l^tescription.
‘^’’^covery of a regularly gradu make a fair oacoh and the obanoe fur a
ated physician— an eminent and skillful goal was lost.
Score, Coburn 6; He
•pecialist. Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult“K physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and bron, 4.
hurgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. V. There
There was no more scoring by either
«e on file at that institution letters of over
W,om Women testifying to the marvelous team and the ball was In the center of the
®erita of the "Favorite Prescription.” It field when time was called.
•ets directly on the oigans that make wifeand gradually increased my weight from
The lineup:
nood and motherhood possible. It makes
one hundred aud twenty-five to two
™em strong and. healthy. It cures all C. 0. I.
Hebron
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
weakness and disease. It smoothes the way Clark P. 1 0
re Oldham family have used this medicine when
w almost pangless maternity. It insures
r t Kane
Wealthy children. All good druggists sell it. Brawn It
r g Bates needed, and we are all In the best of
H. F. Reynolds, of North Fenton, Broome Tlllson 1 g
^ o
Keaoe health, a faot which we attribute to
« fl’
writes: •• I thought I would write you Thomas
■ •Jj*
a* I have b^n taking your m^iclne Rowell r g
1 g Barrett Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
_
it In my family. 1 have just taken andren would have been fatherless to-day
itAbbott
I It if Cottle of your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and Bakeman r t
1 e Whitman
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
K
tlone me lota of good. I think it is a Clark S. r •
F rsod medicine.”
Alden
qb
’ Newoomb of which preparation I cannot say too
_
newly-wedded wife, above all other Sturtevant 1 b b
r b b Salllvan much.”—H. O. Hnrsoir, Foatmaster and
i.
needs a. good midical book. Dr. BJoe r b b
1 b b Sbannon Planter, Kinard’s, 8. C.
I
Common Sense Medical Adviser Halliday
(b
Small
1:
*his want. It contains over looo pages
Umpire and referee—l|urpby, Bowdoln,
SH
illustrations. Several chapters are
■ 'voted to the Dhvsioloarv
dis- Grant. Llnetmen—-Bates and Hook. 8U
physiology of the organs dia{“vby feminine. Send ai one-cent stamps, and 16 mlnnte halves.
j^tover cost of mailing only, to the Worla’.s
II HtOM, IT WUU*! r«i.
JO. T. Huthorne fetonietf Satordoy
AYIR*mPilto
D»otpr*« Mils.
: Aw^’7
it wa.
to WtHon after a Taoatlon of a few daye
i
(ji centtla aU).
GAME STRUGGLE BETWEEN MAINE'S

k. CONDITION-

I

Owd^K

THURSDAY’S FIRE.

W.L.Doi«lasO
$5 .00 SHOE “

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
THE C.A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,

P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, Saves
a Man From Becoming a Cripple.
Mr. A.sa Ammons, a well-known
citizen of Jacksonville, Floriilii, wa.s
iilllieteil by n terrible uleer. Medieal
skill seenied unuvailin(r iu stopping the
ravages of the terrible di.sease. Tho
leg was swollen and inten.soly painful,
ns the ulcer had eaten its way down
to the very bone. All medicines and
treatments having failed to effeet n
cure, tho doctoiB said the leg must
come off. Just when it seemed that
Mr. Ammons would become a disabled
and a crippled man, be tried 1’. 1’. 1’.,
Lippman's (Ireat Remedy, and tho re
sult was wonderful.

P. P. P. SAVES HIS LEG.
“ Jiieksonvillo, Fla., July 1, 180.6.—
Two years ago 1 had the worst ulcer
on my leg 1 ever saw. It had eaten
down to the bone, and my whole leg
below my knee, and my IWiot was
swollen and inllamed. The bone was
swollen and painful, nnd discharged a
most offensive matter. My physieinns
said I hail necrosis of the bone, and
my leg would have to come off. At
this r.tage 1 commenced to take 1’. P. P.
and to bathe my log with hot custilc
soap sinks. It began to improve at
once and healed rapidly, nnd is to-day
a sound and useful leg.
“1 think P. P. P., Lippman's Orent
Remedy, is all a man con'd ask for ns
a blood purifier, as 1 have known it to
cure so ineterriblo cases of blood poi
soning in a remarknirly short time.

"ASA AMMONS."

TERRIBLE BLOOD POISON.
The body covered with sores—two
bottles of P. P. I’, made a positive nnd
permanent cure. This is only one of
nianj’ thousand similar cases.
Catarrh yields at once to P. P. P.
That smothered feeling at niglit, that
heavy feeling in tho day — cun and
should be removed l P. P. P. will do it
if you only give it a chance.
Indigestion and constipation gohnnd
In liand. licadache.s and total loss of
appetite are tho results. Regulate
yourself nnd tone np your stomuuU
with P. P. P.
Sold by all druYftita
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecariei, Sola Prop'r*,
Uppmaa’a Block, Savannah, Oa.

, 17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

^

OVERWORK

'VITaitesrvlllOa 3MC©.

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine
Importor of Canada Iloraps. 40 to IK) conatantly
III hanil. Pricua low. $7S tu $110 buys good
ones. Also a guud assortiiiuiit of Harnesses a,
west prices. Heavy teaui Harnesses a speolaU*’
Tolephoai uall M-3.

Nervous Prostration

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Think ]VIope

of ten dollars than of comfort and health, don’t

buy one of those Overcoats or Suits in DOLLOFF
& DUNHAM’S Show Window.

Ai

JiOL

Sarsaparilla

Save the Jloney fop youF DoctoPl

;i

\

The Waterville Mai
PUnUSHKI) WEKKLT AT

20 MeinStrot

Watnrvllle,

''

Mail Publishing Company.
PUBLIflllRRA AMD PBOPIlIBrORB.
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The report of work done on the fortifl
cations of the coast towns of Florida
would seem to indicate that the United
States government has In mind the possi
bility at least of trouble with Spain.
It Is estimated that 26,000 people visit
ed tho Boston public library Sunday to
gaze upon the niuohadvertlsed Bac
chante. And the statue is said hy good
judges to fall far short of an nrtlstio tri
umph too.
That prize fighting does not always cut
short tbe life of the man who follows It Is
shown by the oareor of .Tom Mace, tho
English pugilist, who 1^ tiO years old, has
fought 160 battles, and has now oome
across the water halo and hearty to fight
one more, with a New York sparrer.
A serious accident was that which
smas'edtho car containing the instru
ments of Gilmore’s band on a Pennsyl
vania railway. So many of the Instru
moots woro smashed that tho nearest ongngomi^nt had to bo cancelled. One of
tbe ’cellos smashed In the wreck was val
ued at $6000.

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
It has over boon tlio omtoiii of ourClirlftlan CoinmoiiwoaltU, at the close of the harvest season, U)
call upon her iieople to rentier thanks and praise
to God, for His many mercies to Ills dependent
children.
Wo continue to enjoy the priceless blessiiiK of
free government. 'I'lie principles of civil ami re
ligious liberty, and resp-ot for law. National and
State authority, still prevail tliiougliout our
favored land.
Proviil6"ce has dealt kindly with opr beloved
State, her people and her iiistitnli ins. and lliere
is abumlant reason for olfering thi nks. 1 there
fore, with the advice of the Kxei'Ulive Council,
designate

TIIUUSDAY, THK TWENTV-SIXTIt DAY OF
novum HER, INSTtN’i;,
--------AS A-------DAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
Refraining on that day from all unneoessary
labor and business, let ns, in the temples of wor
ship, and at the family fireside, olfer grateful
trihntesof praise and song, for Goil’s gracious
And in tho nninions of fanillicH, kindn'd and
friondn, may the lov« of home and the alfectlon
for our Commoinvealth be 8lrengtIioiK‘d. and may
thoHlno rily of our tlmdkfuliu'HS and gratitude
liudexpren8iou in il edn of charity and kindness
towards the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of No
vember, III the year of our Isord one thousand
eight huii'lriMl ami ninety-six, and of the Intlependence of the UiiltiHi States of America
the one hundred ami twenty lirst.
JlKNiCY 13. CLEAVi^A
By the Governor.
NJCHOIaAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.

Rough Sports,
Tho namby-pamby people who regard
atbletio sports In general as doinoralizlng,
and ibe game of football and tbe practice
' of boxing In particular as brutal and dis
gusting, would do well to consider the
opinion of Police Comisslonor Theodore
Boosevelt of New York, tho well-known
civil service reformer and writer, re
garding the flght between Maher and
Choynskl in New York the other night.
Mr. Roosevelt was present for the purpose
of noting tho operation of a new law gov
erning such coctes s and Incidentally,
probably to toe tho light for its own sake.
In regard to It ho declares that there was
nothiog brutal about it and that he
suffered heavier punishment boxing with
hlH college mates at Harva d than
Choynskl did at tho hands of Maher
Mr. Hoosovelt does not believe that the
toughs should have the monopoly of the
art of hard hitting but believes that gen
tlemen should practice boxing both for tho
sake of the exercise and for the accomplisbniont Itself. Ho also believes In foot
ball and in all the other so-called rough
' games.
Boosevelt Is doubtless right In the main
In what ho says regarding the sports of
Which he speaks. However, rough sports
for him and his kind are quite a different
thing from what they are for many peo
ple. Hoosovelt Is a vigorous, athletic fel
low, who Is full of pluck and determina
tion, ready to face a grizzly or a mob
with equal courage. Physical oxortluu
of the violent sort and physloal punish
ment In the shape of hard knocks do not
mean to him what they do to less vigor
ous people. For him and men like him
the hardier athletic snorts are all right,
bat fur dolloate and ooDstita'ionally weak
folks many of them are too taxing. Ev
ery student must decide for himself what
Is be t for him In the line of oxorolso and
not attempt to do what he knows to bo
beyond bis strength. It would be very
desirable, of course, if sound health and
strung bodies were such an Invariable rule
that all could contest In those spurts
which call for strong muscles aud great
endurance.
It has been remarked that the Hon.
Tom Watson’s belated letter can properly
be read to the tune of “After tbe ball is
orer.”
A writer In tbe St Louis Globe-Dlspatoh
.calls attention to tbe fact that Major MoEinley has to depend upon the newspapers
to Inform him that be has been elected
president. He does not get that informa
tion by a formal nutifloatlou of any sort.
New Dses for tbe bicycle are constantly
being dlsooverod. An Irish member of
tbe BrlgiUk parliament recently rode one
after tbe hounds In a big fox bunt and
was the first man In at the death. Tbe
bunters who rode boraei were consider
ably behind him.
They are going to bare a aide hunt In
Dover on Tbankeglvlnir day but haveene b
•bongbtful enoogb to limit tbe oonnt
moetly to vermin and the largo game.
Xiittle bird! and eiinlriola will not flgnro
4001
elaln.

The Russian newspapers bavo opened
auhscrlptions for tho benefit of tho starv
ing people of India who have been
brought to want by tbe wheat lamtne.
Russia remembers tbe kindness of other
nations when her own people were In
want of fond.

The people of tbe town of Claremont, I tbe press. It Is to be noted as an Indi
N. H., are anffering from an experience a cation of the willingness always displayed
good deal like that which more than one by' tho Maine press to help on a good
Maine town has had, to its sorrow. A cause that they open their columns very
prominent citizen who has been for years freely to aid Mr. Gale and all other simi
looked up to as an able financier, honest lar workers in their efforts to make the
and honorable, has, aoooordlng to all ap world hotter.
pearances, either misused funds entrusted
Some of tho Spanish residents of Ha
o his oaro or at least Invested them so un vana are getting oxoited over what they
wisely that groat losses must inevitably ouDsider the improper attitude that tbe
result. Such affairs tend to destroy oonfl- United States malotains towards Spain In
denoe, but they are very rare in compari regard to the Cuban war. 'They find It
son with tbe oases In which similar results difficult to nndorstaud that the United
ore possible. Honesty on the part of men States government may very carefully
who aro ontrasted with tho care of other observe its neutrality obligations while
people’s property is the rule rather than at the same time Cohan sympathizofs In
the exception and It is perhaps beoanse America as individuals are allowed the
honorable dealings are so general that a privilege of doing all In their power to
breach of faith like that In tho Now aid the Cuban cause, as long as their aid
Hampshlio town excites so mneb comment does no take the form of an organized
movement of whloh the government Is
The good roads movement In Maine will bound by the neutrality laws to take cog
not down and there is to be more hoard of nizance. Tho Spaniards, aooustomed to
It in the coming legislature than there the repression of a rigllly monarohlal
over was before, and It has had some governinont, cannot understand the free
friends In previous legislatures too. No dom of spoeoh and of opinion that Is al
man of sense opposes It. Tho only ques lowed to Amerloan citizens by this gov
tion about It Is as to the, best means of ernment. These fleroe Spaniards of
securing the results demanded by the Havana aro eager to have Spain declare
times. 'With the wheelmen, the railroads, war against tbe United States beoanse of
the progressive farmers, with all the wide this country’s offensive course in regard
awake men of whatever occupation* or to Cuban affairs. Ono of them expressed
profession. In fact. Interested in the move tho opinion that It would not bo neocs
inout, the leglslataro is bound to take fav sary fir Spain to take much part In suoh
orable action. It Is rumored that at least a war but that the Spanish residents of
one man In high authority Is opposed to Cuba eould raise on army to do the busi
the movement on the ground of economy ness themselves. It might be suggested
but the noonomy subserved by negleoting that these fiery fellows should turn to and
tho good roads movement is of the false help Spain defeat the Caban Insurgents,
variety and no public man will gain any after whloh they oould give their atten
thing by advoca liig it.
tion to the United States.

The presence of a crowd of nearly 60,000
people at tbe Yalo-Prlnooton football
game In Now York on Saturday furnished
an indication of the hold that tho game
has upon popular favor. There Is noth
in)' like it after one has once got interest
Tho annonnooinont that the Kentucky
ed in tho game.
Democrats have decided to contest tho
election of some of the McKinley electors
A Dover man drummed so enthusastlo- Is somewhat surprising In view of the fact
ally In the Republican parade at Dexter that hitherto the charge of dishonest
celebrating tho election that he paralyzed methods in elections In that state have
one of his arms. There have been a few always been made against their own party.
oases of entire paralysis in connection Indeed, such oh'rTes have been bronght
with tho various celebrations, but In by the Ropublioan managers In regard to
most instances the attack has lasted only several sections where the Dcmocratio vote
over night.
has been returned as a good deal larger
than It would naturally have been expect
Speaker Reed Is a great admirer of foot ed to be. Whenever a polltloal victory Is
ball, but al.'huugh he was In Now York, won by so narrow margin os that of the
Saturday, ho did not attend tho Yalo- Republicans has been this year In KenPrlnceton game, preferring to read the tucky,tho tom'ptatlon is strong for the de
story of it in a more congenial tempera feated side to allege fraud and intimida
ture than that of Manhattan Field. They tion. Fortunately the national election
did not play football in Mr. Reed’s college was settled regardless of the result In
days but he has plbyed center in a lot of this particular state so that there Is no op
fierce political rushes since.
portunity for tho charge to be made that
the victory of the suooeesful party was not
They are having some exciting discus fairly won.
sions In tho German Reichstag over tbe
relation existing between the civil and tho
Chairman Bynum has set at rest the
military authorities. The Radicals are rumors that the National Democracy does
going so far as to speak of revolution un not propose to continue in the field,by de
less the government takes care to make claring that tho loaders of that party con
the troops loss obnoxious to civilians sider It as the real national political or
while the members of the government re ganization of the Democracy and that
tort that it will be bad for tbe civilians they have no notion of sllowlog It to
if they come Into conflict with tbe troops. lapse. Mr. Bynum also annouuoes that
the leaders of his party do not approve cf
Ono of the first schemes to be sprang by
the suggestion that has been made that
tho Populist legislature in Kansas is the
some prominent member of the National
proposal to pass a law making Mexican
Democracy shonld be given a position of
sliver dollars a legal tender for all debts in
importanoe In the inoomlng administra
that state. Tbe crop of radical measures
tion In return for the aid It furnished the
of which this Is a samillo is morally oerRepublioans In the campaign. This Is In
taln to bo large, oonslderlng the obaracter
II ae with the doolaratlon of Secretary Car
of tbe men who have chosen to conduct
lisle, who deol-res chat he would not ac
tbe affairs of the state.
cept an otfioe under McKinley, were it
Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania has offered him, and insists that he is just as
learned wisdom In the oanipatgn. He is much of a Democrat now as ho ever was,
now willing to vote for a bill to increase notwithstanding tbe faot that be worked
the revenue. He has found that bis fight with the Republioans in the campaign.
for free silver is not appreciated by his
uonstitnonts, as their plurality of over
800,000 votes for McKinley and snund
money plainly testifies. Some of the Re
publicans with free silver tendencies have
probably revised their opinions sumewhat
sinue the election.
The Metropolitan Steamboat company
was taught a lesson which It will not be
likely to forget in the verdict of the United
ed States district court by which the sum
of nearly $100,000 wai decreed to W. K
Vanderbilt for the sinking by one of tbe
company’s steamers of his yacht Aloa
some three years ago.
The ottloors
cf the steamer were proved to have been
at fault and wore fortunate in not being
responsible for tho loss of lives as well ss
for tho destruction of a valuable oraft.

The representatives of silver and bl-roetalllo unions In Cook county recently held
a meeting in Chicago to lay plans for an
educational campaign during the next
four years. The representatives were
made up of former members of the Bepublioan and Demoaratio parties and
Populists It was a turbulent meeting
and was hastily adjourned because of the
violence of the discussions. One faotton
was inclined Co think that tbe other In
tended to swallow it up and so nothing
was done. Almost tbe same story oould
be told about nearly every meeting of the
free sliver men anywhere. They are all
turbulent. None of the men who are en
gaged in this free silver movement seem
abl' to get together and dlsouss the mat
ter In a calm manner. Their heads are
turned jasji as soon as tbe words, free sil
ver, are spoken In their hearing. This
tendency Is not confined to tho rank aud
in'- of these free silver fellows but their
late caudladte for tbe presidency Is afillotod with tbe same malady. There Is
something In this free silver delusion
that makes a crank of every man who
embraces it.

The English government report on
strikes In Great Britain lust year contains
some Interesting figures. Tbe number cf
strikes was smaller than for any one of
the last six years. Tbe must of the dis
putes leading to tbe strikes arose over tbe
question of wages, the matter of hours of
labor not being often Involved. The ag
gregate number of days lust through dis
Tbe noted evangelist, H. L. Gale,
putes was 6,648,063, and the wages lost
mounted to about £1,120,000, against whose labors In this olty last winter re
£2.000,000 lost the year befure from the sulted In One of tbe largest revivals ever
known bore, Is a thorough believer in tbe
same oause.
power of the preM and loses no opportu
A good many men are sensitive about nity to employ It in helping to carry on
their whiskers and don’t like' to have the work in wbiob be la engaged. If be
pranks played with them. Included In were not a aueoesiful evangelist he would
tbe number of such men Is a student at easily find remunerative employment os
Lafayette College who has been wearing a press agent. Before oomlng to a town
some long, black elders. His olsssmates In which he Is to bsgln a series of meet
seriously objected to tbe whiskers but be ings Mr. Gale enlists the local paper and
Ineleted on wearing them. One day xe- his advent Is heralded hy an article giving
oently tbe class eat for its photograph somqwhat of bis history as a religious
and when tbe sitting was over a number worker, asually embellished by a oat.
of the atudents eeised the man with the Then when tbe meetings have began care
them fally and oarefally
eiders, rushed him to a barber’s shop and Is taken to
there removed them. Now tbe student reportad. II tbe paper does not iMve a
bat sued the leaders In tbe movement for man to spare to attend all tbe meetings,
assault and battery. It It bapiient to he a reports will be furnished by some one
bewbltkered judge before whom ibe beat oonnooled with the meetings so that tbs
ing is held, tbe onlprlts are likely to be iDtsresI is oenstantly Inorsssad by tbs
pubUolty glvsn tbs movernsnl thioogb
aererely panlsbed.

Greater iotorest than has been shown at
anytime before in the Cuban war has been
manifested since General Weyler took the
field In person against the iqsiirgeots.
So little has been learned of his move
ments since he went, however, that it is
impossible to toll whether his new course
of^action'bas advanced or retarded the
prospeot of suoosss lo his general oondiit
of the war. Of course the Cubans are
outnumbered by the Spaniards in point of
armed men bat a good sbaro of the Span
ish troops aro cooped up in the cities and
when they go against the Insurgents they
are obliged to have greatly superior
numbers to bold their own In an enemy’s
country, where the natives have all the
advantage of familiarity with oonditlons
which are In a measure strange to the In
vaders. If the Cubans had all the guns
and ammunition that they oould use
their ohanoes of suooess would be greatly
favored. As it Is, not more than two out
of every three of the Cuban soldiers have
guns and when a battle is on,the nnarmed
men keep well up towards the fighting
lino in order to quickly seize tho gnus
from the hands of their comrades who
may fail. Against suoh a spirit as this
Spain fights In vain, if tbe friends of Cu
ba in this country aro able to furnish tbe
sinews of war in the shape of arms and
other necessary supplies.
Gatmrrh In tbe Head

is a dangerous disease. It may lead di
rectly to oonsumption. Catarrh is caused
by impure blood, and tbe true way to ours
it Is by purifying tbe blood Hood’s Sar
saparilla onres catarrh because it removes
the canse of It by purifying tbe blood.
Thousands testify that they have been
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s pill are purely vegetable and do
not pnrge, pain or gripe. All druggists.
260.

On Thanksgiving day there is to be
held on the Belcher intervale In front of
the Hotel Willows. Farmington, an allday shoot open to tho sportsmen of Frank
lin county. It will be the largest shoot
ever held in tbe county and will consist of
sweepstake, team and Individual matches.
There aro about 25 prizes offered for the
Individual matoh, several of the big sport
ing -goods houses making contributions
to tho list. Tbe Interest in trap shdbtlng
in Franklin county has been growing fast
during the past summer and it will not
be long before there are mo- e gun clubs
there than in any other seotion of Maine.
Prevent slokness and save doctors^ bills
at this season by keeping your blood rich
and pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Among the big salmon that have been
seen in the stream at Bangeley village this
fall Were two big fellows—one of about
nine pounds and tbe other abont six—
that appeared to have a marked aversion
for each other. 'They were constantly
fighting and Rangeley peopls and visitors
had a good deal of fun watching them
Tbe biggest one would rush at tbe other
savagely, take a grip near the head and
back him round in a oirole until the hold
was broken. Then' one of them would
geta“hl8t’’ that would throw him al
most out of water, bnt ho was always
ready again. Once the smaller one got a
firm grip on the other’s tall and then
there .was great fun. There was a race
with no ohanoe of a change In positions
iintii the hold was broken. The warfare
oontlnned until Warden Huntoon took
out tbe big fel'ow.
Bis personality filled the plsoe. Yet
not because he was a fat man. It was bis
ann'oylng cough. Be cured It with Adam
son’s Botanlo Ooagh Balsam and sank in
to bapplneea and obeonrlty. *

Maine Matters.
Bath people are talking abont a new
hotel to be built in the spring.
A Madison hunter suixieeded In bag
ging seven foxes In five days last week.
Bath is to have a new band. A nunibe
of old-time musicians have taken hold of
the matter and It is to be a go.
Tho late Hon. W. W. Thomas of Port
land, who lived to the ripe age of 93
years, was a total abstainer from the use
of both liquor and tobacco.
There Is some sizable new inaobinery
going into the olootvlo power station In
Batih. ’The face of ono of tbe pnlleys Is
OX feet across it and it is to carry a belt
66 inches wide.

There Is a youngster aronnd tbe streets
In Saco who is bonnd to get Into trouble
before very long. For tho past three or
four weeks he has been hanging about
the streets with an assumed crying fit and
when asked what the trouble la has re
plied that he has sold his papers but lost
hla money and Is afraid to go homo for
fear that ho will be whipped. It has boon
tbe Invariable i-osult that the crowd has
given him the amount that ho said he
had lost but now- the game has been
worked so many times that ooraplaints
have been made to the police and trouble
is In store for him.
A stylishly dressed woman met a small
ragged urchin as she was walking down
the main thoroughfare In Houlton the
other day and. In a spirit of fan, accosted
him with, “Howdy, Johnny!” The
dlrty-faocd youngster politely raised his
excuse for a cap and with the most ex
treme courtliness, rejoined, “How do you
do, madam!” The look on the lady’s
face as she walked on showed that she
realised that she had got mnob the worse
of the ODouunter.

The oitizens of New Sweden are said to
be tbe most polite people In Maine. , This
is one of the evidenc-s that Mr. Thomas
A Bath milkman has lost a onstomer
knows how to pick out good stock with
which to settle a section of his native for a curious reason. As he was making
bin rounds on eleotion day ho called as
State.
usual at one bouse whose mistress Is an
Mr. B. F. Chalk, who has been suooced- ardent Republican. She Inquired if he
ed by 0. B. Atwood as factory inspector had voted and learned that be hadn’t and
after having held the place from time imme flldn’t Intend to,as be would have to drive
morial, rises to announce that he Is a can seven or eight miles extra to reach the
didate for the pusitioo of assistant inspec polling place. “Well,” said the woman
“If you don’t go and vote, yon wont’ sel
tor of Immigration, g
•
-----------------------------------------------------------------me any more milk. ” Tho dealer thought
The Pittsfield Advertiser boasts that she was joking bnt found out his mistake
not one of the five men employed about tbe next morning when he called only to
the Maine Central station in that town be told that he couldn’t sell any more
uses tobacco lo any form. There Is proba milk there and he needn’t come any
bly no place In the State where this rec mora
ord can bo equalled..
Eastport Sentinel; Almost dally now
Some of tho campaign companies of the report of shot guns may be beard out
in the harbor, and If you trouble yonrself
Bath are talking up a grand “inaugura to go down on ono of tho wharves you
tion’’ ball to bo given the evening of will see two or three small row-boats a
March 8. Suoh an event used to bo a reg few rods away with gulls floating about
ular feature of the social life of the city them In the water. The gulls are shot for
their feathers, which bring 80o a pound,
years ago.
ittle enough considering tbe re ail price
we have to pay for them. Lewis RenoufI
A typographical, or other, error makes has beoorae quite a orack marksman, and
the Westbrook Chrunlole, In speaking brings down a gull at almost every shot.
Ono would think it would not take long
of the recent meeting of promlnebt to frighten tho birda away with tbe noise
Maine educators to discuss better of tbe gun,but after one is shot,if it is lett
common schools, talks about President De- in the water,~'th'e rest of the gulls will
hover about it, and when at length they
Witt of Bowdoin aud Estabruoke of tho start
off you have only to throw a dead
Maine State college.
or wounded gull Into tbe air to bring
them back again; it will also attract any
A Calais man who has been drinking a gulls that may be flying by. In this way
the best gunners will bring back fifty or
glass of cold water before each meal fur mure birds in an afternoon.
three months beoause his physician said it
would make him thin, met a thin man
The Rooklaild Opinion has the follow
tbe other morning who had been trying ing gossip concerning some of tbe Arme
the same plan six months, on the advioa nian refugees brought to that olty:
of another pbysioian, who told him it Mr. Garlbet Naziglon is 63 year old,tough
would make him fat.
as a boiled owl, and understands gardenlng;be would bn a jewel for some farmer.
A feature of the demonstration held In Mr. DeCrun Shehenlon Is a yontb of 2U,
washes dishes very artlstioally and
Whiting to celebrate the eleotion of Mc and
faithfully. His forte s'oms to be house
Kinley and Hobart, was the lllnmlnatlon work, and Mr. Taylor thinks that any
of the honse of Mrs. Bridges, a lady near family who are unable to get a hired girl
ly 80 years old, who, with her own hands, to suit them wonid find him all their
oould wish in that capacity. Ho is
manufactured in tbe old home manner hearts
warranted not to wear the best olothos of
fifty-nine candles with whloh she lighted the mistress of the house or to permit the .
every window, and while the procession claims of soolety to make him forget to
was passing, stood In her doorway and light the kitchen fire In tbe morning. At
present, our Armenian guests are a little
saluted it with blasts from a oonob-shell. sborc In tbe matter of olotbes, and have to
go to bed on wash-day and stay there till
Those Aroostook Republioans may be their one suit of lin^rie Is laundered. A
a bit slow in celebrating the election but fnw suits of warm tmder-olothlng and an
overcoat or two, suicable to wear to
when they get around to It, they do It up churob, would be acceptable. Some of the
bfown. Up in Ashland, the McKinley men are married,but are uncertain ns to
olnb have held a celebration which In- tbe present whereabouts of their families,
oluded a supper aud dance, in addition owing to the unsettled state of things lu
the East. Perhaps their wives and chil
to the ordinary features of suoh events.
dren will be brought here after tbe men
get settled.
There is a great boom in the bicycle rim
manufacturing business at West Paris.
EESITATE KO LONGEll.
The managers of the basiaess are making
an effort to pnrobase tbe large chair faoory bnildings lately oocnpled by the Wayr^odesty in women is natural. It is
land Kimball & Go. and when fall under one of women's chid charms.
way will employ 100 to 160 men. They
No ono cares for one. who really
say their orders are aomo six weeks ahead, In-cks this essential t<> womanliness.
Wcmei) have suffered
are Increasing and are away in advance
fearfully because
of what they expected. They are soon to
of over-sensitive
commence running a night orow until
ness in this direc
they can get in their new roaohlnery and
tion. They could
extra help, sufflolent to fill their orders.
n’t say to
the pliyTl)e Bath Enterprise complains of a
siciun
nuisance that Is not unknown In other
wliut
cities in Maine, tbe lounging around the
they
ouglit
eutranoe to tbe theatre of a lot of yonngto say to
Bters who beg for a ticket of those enter
someone.
ing tbe theatre and In other ways make
Mrs.
themselves obnoxious. They are a gang
Pinkham
of street “kids” that ought to be at
has re
home but unfortunately their homes are
ceived
nut of the sort that are pleasant or where
^ I \
restraining infiuenoes of any sort are
/ \
fldence
found. The discipline that these get In
of thouBamls.
the schools is about all they ever get until
Women open
they meet the sterner sort that confronts
their hearts to
them In the battle of life.
her. She understands their sutt'erin!?!
A Blddeford drummer Is a great lover and has the power to relieTe and cure.
In nearly all cases the source of
of tea, and Saturday night brought home
some to have on Sunday. It was laid on women's suffering is in tho womb.
a shelf, and unfortunately there was also In many cases the -zi'ale physician docs
not understand the case azsd treats the
on the shelf a package of flno-oiit tobaooo patient for consumption—indigestion
whloh belonged to his son. Sunday when —anything but the ri^ht thing.
the drummer asked his wife to steep some
It is under such circumst-ancos that
tea, the went to the shelf, but Instead of thousands of women have turned to
the toa, took tbe package whloh contained Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
tbe tobaooo and put in a good handful. opened their heart and lives—woman
When It was tteeped he took a oup and, lo woman—and received her help.
You ask how she can tell If the doctor
fixing It with sngar and cream, took a
drink. In a few minutes be hastily re canpot? Because no man living ever
tired from the preeenoe ot bis family and treated so many cases .and possesses
entered foto a wrestling matoh with bli such vast experience. . .
jiisplaoement,' Ipilammatihn, torpid
Btomaoh, . That organ won every folT in
Action,
stagnalloin, sends to all parts
tbe struggle, whloh lasted for about half
of the body ths pains that crush you.
an hoar, at the end of which the drQmLydia B. Pihkham’s •• Vegetable
mer looked as If be hadn’t {sold ah order Compound" l8,,^he sur* euro for this
t

Tbe ooloied minstrel entertelnmnt
which the young ladles of Forsalngton go^
up for tbs bsneflt ot tbe Tillage library
aasoolatloo netted |2A0 for the oause. Th*
for six weeks and hadn’t any hope of .trsr trouble. For twenty years it has dons
affair wss voted a groat suoosss in
salUngopa ,
. ,
Its grand work and ■ otirad thowsanda
way.

local matters.
EMDts ot tie Week io and
t tleCity.
Probate court at Augusta osllod soveraj
of the Watorvllle lawyers to that city
Monday.
Thoro was work in tho second degree at
the meeting of Samaritan lodge, I OOF.,
Wednesday evening.
The end of the week will see tho work
on the city building’s fonndatl.ins pretty
well along towards completion.
W. D. Spaulding will have one of the
best locations and one of the nicest stores
In the city when he moves Into tho new
Burleigh block.
The thermometer stood 19 degrees be
low zsro Monday morning at 6.80 o’clock,
whieh may he put down as colder than
the average of the mornings last winter.
Miss Clara Morrill, a teacher In the
Fort Fairfield high school. Is passing her
' Thanksgiving ttacation at the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs Llewellyn Morrill,
on Winter street.
The students of the Coburn Classical
Institute will have a recess from Wednes
day night to Monday. Many of them will
take advantage of It to spend Thanks
giving at their homes.
Tho Thankgsivlng union service this
year will be held at the Methodist Episco
pal church at 7.30 o’clock in tho evening.
The sermon will bo preached by the pas
tor, Rev. W. F. Berry.
An effort is being made to get up a par
ty of tho young people of this city to at
tend tho Odd Fellows ball at Clinton
Thursday evening.
Several from hero are planning to at
tend the third annual ball of J. Wesley
Cilinau camp, Sons of Veterans, at Oak
land, Wednesday evening.
An enthusiastic meeting ot the W. H,
S. Alumni Association was held at the
high school building Wednesday night. A
small assessment was levied to pay tho
running expenses ot the association.
Portland Advertiser: Prof. Roberts of
Colby, is coming to Portland, to give
some University Extension lectures on
English Literature. He is a brilliant In
structor and those .who attend may expect
to be much interested and benefltted.
Tlie Bates football team has elected Mathau Pulsifer, of Auburn, of the class of
'’99, captain of the team for next year.
Mr. Pulsifer Is a brother of J. A. Pulsi
fer, who was graduated from Colby In the
olass of ’88.
^
A great improvement has been made
in tho sidewalk in front of Cotton’s drug
store by lowering the covering to the
catch basin about five Inches, bringing
it to a level with the rest of the walk.
Watervllle lodge, Kew England Order
ot Protection, has decided to change Its
■quarters from tho Golden Cross hall In the
Klden block to Forester hall In the third
story of the Peavy block.
The sleigh bolls were jingling merrily
about town Sunday and any old thing
that could be called a sleigh was out.
The amount of snow. Ivbloh fell Saturday
made very good sleighing and every one
who could enjoyed a sleigh ride Sunday.
A youngMady went into a Bangor shoe
store on Monday and asked for a pair of
shoes. The clerk then proceeded to show
her some samples, ’t was a higger job
than he had supposed it would be, for she
tried on twenty-five pairs before being
suited.
Court Sebasticook,Independent Order if
Foresters, held its first meeting in its new
hall in Peavy block Monday uveoing.
There was a good attendenoe and the
work was performed by the long form on
■one candidate. Tho court is now in'the
most prosperous condition that it has been
■at any tune since its organization.
Un account of the large crowds in the
public library room Saturday evenings,
the trustees have decided not to allow
children under 16 years of age in the room
■on those evenlags,''8a as to give a chance
for the older people who come in fur the
'purpose of getting books.
I'etor Wedge, the peanut vender of the
Common, and Mrs, Wedge are visiting
relatives of the latter In Dover and Fox
•orofe fur a week. As Mr. Wedge oannut
find any one to superintend satisfaetortly
the work of baking the peanuta, which Is
‘done each morning, the peanut stand will
not ha seen on the Common during Mr.
Wedge’s abienoe.
She'lff Brown of Penobscot returned
'Oh Saturday morning from this city
■where he came on Friday to serve a tgatraut oh J. W. 6baw and Hullls Shaw of
‘Chelsea, Maw., willow rooker peddlers,
Who left Bangor without paying their
board at Mrs. Sarah Haskell’s boarding
bouse on the wMt side. The men settled
op the bill at once.

$2StOO REWARD.
Will b« paid to uaT

sajiifga^a?-

inte that will not be
“ Qrodet's Syrap after
IhrMtaiMak blanks
OliODBB * OO. '
. .«atarTUla.kU.

Lewiston Sun: Hsrry March, the pop
ular hotel man, Is wearing a broad smile
these days over the recent arrival In his
family of a boonolng 19 pound boy. The
yoougster Is a natural bor i hotel man,
for ho Is thus early showing symptoms of
being very partleular about his food.
Mrs. Mnroh is doing nicely, as Is the
young heir also. Harry expects to put
him in charge of the business very shortly.
Fourteen Poles arrived In Bangor SatThe Gold King Mining and Milling
^nrday on tbe Boston boat. They said
Company was organized In this cityThursthat they bad paid a fee In Boston and
dny, fur the purpose of purchasing the been recommendod to a Bangor employ
Gold King Mining and Milling company
ment agent to go Into the woods, but
situated in San .Iu»n county, Colorado, found th y would have to pay another fee
and to do regular mining work, with hero. They didn’t want to pay two fees,
|o00,000 capital stock, of whieh $46 Is so they said, and applied to the police.
paid In. The offloers are: President, At first they said they had no money, but
Mark Gallert of Watervllle; treasurer,
finally went off to got a plane to stay.
Cyrus W. Uavis of Watervllle.
All excitement was caused about five
Mrs. Peary, wife of the Arctic explorer o’cluok Friday evening by tho report that
is a true helpmeet tn her bushnnd ; she one of tho buildings on Charles street was
even helps him to meet his lecture en on fire. Those who investigated found
gagements, and by the very effo'tual a big blaze there which llghteil up the
means of delivering the lectures herself. whole street and sent up a great shower
When the lieutenant was recently and un of sparks and a cloud of black smoko
expectedly recalled to active service, he It was not In any of tho buildings there
had three “dates” arranged with ohurohes thongh, but instead was near a blackin Wisconsin. Ot course he had to obey sinith shop where a fire was being
the order from Washington, but Mrs. heated to be set on a wheel. The won
P ary hastened to Milwaukee and read der is that some one did not pull in an
his manusoript, to the complete satlefac- alarm.
tion of numerous hearers .---- —
» As an eleotrlo car was passing down
A good many farnior-' have had trouble Main street last evening sparks were
n storing all their apples this fall. The fiashlng and brilliantly lighting up tbe
cellars are just oramii.ed full ot some of whole street, a Mall reporter heard a gen
the handsomest fruit that over grew. tieman ask the question, “ Why does the
The crop this year Is not only phenomenal eleotrielty flash so much more on a oold
In size but the color and texture of the night thou on a warm omf” The man’s
fruit Is oxoeptlonaljy fine. In not a few friend couldn’t tell but the answer Is so
Kennebec orchards barrels of good fruit simple that almost any sohool boy oan
have been left to rob on (ho ground. The explain. The flash Is caused by the oar
crop Is so abundant and the prices ot tho wheels being lifted off the rails, so break
fruit are so low that the more perishable ing the cironit. Across this little open
varieties have hardly been worth the gpaoe tho fluid jumps emitting a spark
In doing so and tbe fact that little par
gathering.
ticles of frozen dirt on a cold night lift
Louis Belanger, the Water street baker, the wheels off the rail oftener than on a
lost a Serviceable work ■horse In a peculiar warm one, when the lumps are easily
fashion Thursday afternoon. Mr. Belan crushed, explains tbe whole mystery.
ger’s stable la situated on the east side of
The sharp freeze knocked to pieces the
the street and behind it is the steep bank plans of tho duok-hunters. Friday night
to trie river. When he turned the horse the ponds froze over with tho exception
out into tho driveway on Thursday after of rare strips of open water and the ducks
noon the animal beoamo frightened and got out and started southwards. Satur
dashing over the bank fell a distance of day night the work of freezing was com
40 feet or more to the river, breaking its pleted and now there Isn’t a chance for a
neck in the fall.
duck to alight In any open water In the
The Colby club hold its monthly dinner interior of the State, except In tho rivers
at tho United States hotol in Boston, Sat and stream’s. The weather nas been very
urday afternoon. Owing to the bad uDsatisfactory for tbe duok-hunters os the
weather only a dozan grad nates of the col extreme oold followed so closely upon tbe
lege were present. Dr. Larkin Dunton warm weather that the duoks had little
principal of the girls’ normal school, and time to tarry in tbe ponds and bat few
president of the club, was In the chair, chances were had by the gunners.
Miss Mabel Monaghan of Ellsworth,
and W. C. Crawford, sub-master of the
Bennett school, ofiSolated as secretary. who reoently sang in the city, appeared
The after-dinner exetolses Were informal, the other evening In a oonoert in Bangor.
consisting largely of telling anecdotes of Ot her work, the Bangor Comraeroial
says; The event in wbloh tbe most in
college days at Watervllle.
terest was manifested was tbe appearance
The second meeting of the Woman's of Miss Mabel Monaghan, of Ellsworth,
Literary club was held with Mrs. L. E. tbe talented soprano. Miss Monaghan
Warren on College avenue. It was voted has been heard before in Bangor but she
by all to have been one of tho pleasantest never sang so well as on Thursday night.
evenings during tho exlstonoe of the olnb. Her voice has greatly improved since she
A paper by Prof. Warren on “Tho Renals- first appeared here. It is riober, purer
sanoe” was beautlfally illustrated as was and more flexible. Miss Monaghan was
the paper by Mrs. Warren on “Aeschet- greeted with groat applause at the close
io’.’’ Muslo was furnished by Mrs. F. W. of her number and gracefully respo ded.
Johnson. Mrs. Hatoibns gave a short She was presented with a beautiful bou
sketch of Longfellow. The programme
quet of flowers.
closing with a social tea.
Rev. Dr. Whitman, formerly of Colby
University,
has just given an impressive
On the 1 80 p.m. train into Bangor Sat
urday was the head of a 1200-pnnnd moose sermon at the 19th annual meeting of tbe
shot by Dr. B. D. Robbins of Charlss- Baptist Columbia association In Wash
ton, Mas^'., about 60 miles above Ma- ington. Dr. Whitman took the ground
sardls. . It is said to be the largest moose that as there are extraordinary and un
killed in Maine this year. Dr. Robbins foreseen forces and effects in the material
and bis companion, Thomas Dlokson, world, for whieh no cause oan bo found,
made their headquarters at Mule brook these mysteries imply the divine exis
oamp, and the big moose was shot tbe tence, a divine factor in human affairs,
outside the factors of matter and their for
third day after their arrival. Mr. Dick
son also sooured a moose, and each killed ces. Tho theory of prayer rests on the
two doer. The moose bead was left with conviction that there are emergedts of
spiritual power. S' faith has her sphere
S. L. Crosby & Co., the Bangor taxider
and seienoe oonflriris rather than dislodges
mists, for mounting.
belief In tbe unseen world.
Two Watervllle sportsmen were at East The death of Mrs. Soott-Sldoons recalls
Pond one day early in tbe week and dis o maiiy of tho older residents of this olty
covered near an Island an immense filook the fact that she was the attraotlon at the
of wild geese. Tbe young men took tbe opening of tbe-'Old City hall after It had
preoautiun to mufile their*oars by tying been remodeled into praottoally its present
their handkerohiefs about them and • then arrangement. The celebrated lady In her
started to row nearer tbe geese, keeping Ameriuau career was perhaps better
the island Iwtwecn tbe boat and the game'. known as a Shakesperlan reader than as
Everything went along beautifully and' an actress and It was as a reader that she
the gunners vvere counting on getting a graot d tbe platform of the old ball. She
shot, sure, when a boat put ont from the appeared under the ausploes of St. Omer
opposite shore and, propelled by tbe strong Commaudery and her reputation at that
arms of two farmers who had sighted the time was sufficient to draw one ot the
geese, came rapidly on. There wasn’t a largest audionoos that ever filled tho ball.
thing to cuDcesl this seound boat from tbe She was a beautiful woman of fine pres
geese and the birds Qew before anybody enoe and possessed a voice well-suited to
got a shot. The Watorvllle men declare the reading platform.
V
that If there weren't a law against man
The Maine Central is all the time mak
slaughter they would have felt like send ing Improvements for the oomfort of Its
ing a charge of duok shot into the intru patrons and looking toward the pleasure
ders who spoiled what looked like a rare of the travelling publio. As the most
bit of spurt.
disagreeable feature of summer travel is
Ex-Mayor Christian Knauff received the dust, that question is now receiving
Monday a valuable souvenir from his pld tbe attention of the managenqent of the
home in Gi/rmany It Is a gold medal on one i^ad ahd rook ballast It being used as fast
side of wbloh is shown a has relief picture as poTsible on the main line. Tbe work
of a new monument just unveiled there in has been under way for some months and
memory of a famous general who long ago a long stretch of the track this side of
bad tbe destruotlon ot the city, Bersfeld, Brunswiok Is already hallaited With the
In his power, but, who, in oonslderatlon oruibed stone. Over this pleos of traok
of the distress wbloh would follow snob tbe heavy express trains, loaded with
aotion, set only four fires, one In each summer tourists, whirl along without a
oorner of tbe town where little damage particle of dust blowing in at tbe open win
resulted and the homes of the oltlsens dows. A orew will be kept at work put
were thus preserved. It Is also insorlbed: ting in the ballast aa long ka tbe ground
“Penkmal Lingg'Von liinggeDfeld.” On U free from frost and probably oonsldertbe reverse side Is the seal ot the olty. able mote of tbe road bed will be Improved
Mr. Knauff and bU brother,F. A. Knauff, this fall. The work will be pdsbed ahead
were oontrlbutors to the fund tor In tbe spring and It will not ba many
tbe monument end tbU memento bos yearn at tbe longeek before tbe main line
bera -forwarded to them oe a token In re- will be all rook ballast and tbe Maine
tom tor the oonlribntlon and Is prised bF Cm^ral vrtU have'the best'road bed In
^tw England.
them greatly beyond Ite Intrlnalo valos.
The social hop at So|iei’s hall Wednes
day evening, given under tho ausploes of
tho Bed Men, passed off v«ry snooessfully.
Over 75 couples attended.and an order of
14 dances enjoyeil with musio by Dlnsmoro. Refreshments were furnished by
Wheeler and every member of tho parts
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

MARKERS FOR SOLDIERS'GRAVES.

PERSONAL.

Fred Towne bas gone to Boston and
Now York on a business trip of a few
Editors of The Mall: The National So days.
ciety of the Sons ot the American Revolu
C. R. Miller has enlargeil his billiard
tion have adopted a marker to designate
tbe graves of tbe men who served in the room and added a billiard and a poo!
American army and navy in the Revolu table.
tionary War, and they desire to bavs
Mrs. George H. Ware left Monday
these plaoed upon the graves of every
Rovolutlnnary s'Idler, offering to furnish for a vlelt of a few weeks in Boston and
them at the low price of $1.00, and to violnlly.
record tho burial place and military ' his
Mrs. L. D. Carver, of Augusta was tho
tory of tho soldier.
The Massachusetts Society of tho Sons guest of her slater, Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy,
of the Amerloon Revolution has reported over Sunday.
and recorded fifteen hundred graves and
B. W. Foster of this olty oondnoted the
had these markers placed upon the same.
No more appropriate token can be afternoon meeting at tho Knirflold Y. M.
placed at the graves of those patriots ny C. A. Sunday.
their doaoendanta, and by this means the
President Butler of Colby has hron en
graves oan be located and much valiialile
hiatorioal data be preserved for all future gaged for a leoture In tho Epworth League
time. Will not the descendants of our oouTBo at Winthrop.
Revolutionary sires who are burled In
Miss Dunbar, teacher on the Plains, is
this vicinity order one of those markers
for the grave of their anoesturf I will absent from her duties for a fow days on
gladly order these for any party, without aooonnt of an attauk of tonsllltia.
oo8t,and forward to the Society any historloal data referring to the Revolutionary
Mrs. A. O. Havlland, who baa been
War or to the military history of any Rev
visiting here for a few months, returned
olutionary soldier or sailor.
Tuesday morning to her home In New
IS. Bangs.
Watervllle, Nov. 98.
York.
An Appeal to tho Descendants of Revolntlonary Sires.

COLBY CNIVEKSITY.

The date for tho first entertainment In
tbe Y. M. C. A. lecture oourao has been
changer] to Nov. 80, so as not to conflict
with the monthly reception at Pres. But
ler’s, which comes on Deo. 1.
The annual long distance rnn oame off
Saturday afternoon and was made in
very fast time, conslJering the unfavora
ble conditions. The course was similar
to that of last year, a distance of ten
miles, from Clinton to the college.
Physical Instructor Bates drove the run
ners to Clinton In the afternoon,and there
the start was made. Snow fell during tho
run and was something ot a hindrance.
At the finish it was neoesary to olrole the
rnnolng track three times to make up tbe
full ten miles; the runners were all on
tbe track at the same time, finishing in
the following order: Clement, ’97, 69 m,
40 8.; Ely, ’98, 70 m, 20 s.,; Hall, ’98, 71
ralOs; Haines, 79 m, 20 s. The men
finished in good condition, none showing
signs of great fatigue.
Thanksgiving recess will boglu Wodnes
day at 19.80 and studios will be resumed
at 9.30 on the following Monday.
J At the conference Ihursday night Rev.
W. F. Berry gave an inspiring talk on
‘Good Citizenship.”
A number of the students are training
for tho annual long distance run wbiob
will take plaoo In tho near future. Last
year E. E. Hall, ’98, wou over a course of
ten miles.
‘Women’s College.

A most enjoyable ocoasion was the re
ception tendered by the women of 1900 to
the gentlemen of the olass at tbe home of
Miss Aimee P. Gallert, 64 Silver St., Fri
day evening, Nov. 90. The bouse was
very tastily deoorated with ferns and ont
flowers, the olass colors, golden brown and
lemon, predominating. The guests were
greeted by a reoeftion oommittoe oouelsting of Misses Gallert, Hutohinsun, Crle,
Diver and Tirrell. A oonversatlonal
promenade very pleasantly began the eve
ning’s entertainment and an interesting
tale of football from tbe “Kennebec Jour
nal” caused much merriment, whieh only
abated when tbe tbinkirg power of all
was needed in tho solution of floral prob
lems. Delleate refreshments were served
In tbe dining-room by four daintily at
tired young ladies, friends of the hostess,
who also dispensed kindly favors at the'
punob-bowls during the evening.
After all had voolferuusly joined in
singing Colby songs and giving Uie class
obeer the guod-nights were said and the
Freshman reception was a thing of tbe
past.
Miss Annie Lee Knight ontertalacd
several members of tbe D. K. E. frater
nity and their friends, last i Igbt at La
dles’ hall. Tbe programme was varied
and unique, and tbe evening most enjoy
able.
CITY MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.
Dlscassion of Field of Work and Ways of
/
Maintenance.

The friends ot the city missionary
movement will doubtless be interested
to learn something of tbe work it Is de
sired to aooomplisb, and tbe plans for the
maintenance of the same.
It is not expected to take the place of
work now done by tho pastor and churohes, but rather tq supplement and aooelorate It. As an active Christian lady said:
“It will help us BO much to know just
Vhere to go and what is needed.”
In religious, as well as other work, it
frequently happens that what should be
everybody’s business Is nobody’s business;
that Is, is overlooked or neglected.
No one will claim that all who should
attend the places of worship and Sunday
sohool. Scores of families are not repre
sented in either plaoe. Most of these
have been ohnroh-goin^ people. There
are reasons why some of these do not at
tend now. One as well qualifled to ex
press an opinion In tbe matter as any per
son In tbe State has remarked: “Thoro
ought to be several suob workers In tbe
place.”
It will cost very little to maintain the
work, one person having pledged one-flftb
ot tbe amount required. A number have
given liberally, and it Is desired to secure
the remainder by small monthly pledges.
Several persons have promised < to raise
stated sums per month, each having a list
of those who will help. It is hoped that
no one wilt, on this sooount, lessen tbe
amount usually given for obnroh and
other benevolent work.
Tbe Mall offioe got a thorongb fumiga
tion during tbe Are In tbe basement of tbe
block/ Thursday, although It was not of
tbe sort that Is sometimes ordered by the
board of health. If the scent ot smoke Is
noticed in the papsc for a few days tb
reader nead BOl ba too inra that bis own
bonae Is on flxa.

Miss Blanobo M. Hobbs, who has been
visiting tho family of her unole,George A.
Osborne, returned Monday to her home in
Hallowell.
Miss Mary S. Cannon left last Friday
for a visit to Miss Gertrude Dunton In
Allston, Mass. She will remain Until
after the holidays.
Benj. Coffin, Colby '96, ot Freeport,
passed Saturday and Sunday with friends
at tho oolloge and returned home on the
afternoon train Monday.
Rev. J. W. Hatch, the evangelist, la in
tbe olty sollolttng funds for ilnlshlng the
new oburoh at Smlthfleld. Ho Is meeting
with very good success.

Mr. O. E. Tobey will leave shortly for
Brooklyn Vrhere be will spend the winter
with his daughter, wife of Rev. R. H. Ba
ker, a graduate of Colby, ’98. Th'a will
be Mr. Toboy’s fifth winter In Brooklyn.
Miss Joyce Leo, secretary of the Port
land Theoeophlcsl Society, has been in the
olty arranging fur a oourao of lectures on
Theosophy, by Mr. George D. Ayers of
Boston, Theosophioal lecturer for Now
England. The leotnros will be given,
afternoon and evening, Dec. 3 and 4.
George L. Learned of the firm Learned
& Brown, returned Wednesday night
fruin Maohias, whore ho has been since last
May, superintending the firm’s work of
putting In water works fof that town.
Mrs. Surah Tilton died at the homo of
her daughter In Augusta, Wednesday,
aged 76. Mrs. Tilton was formerly a
resident of this olty hut hits resided in
Angusta for the past 98 years. The re
mains wore brought here on the after
noon train Saturday for Intormont.
INSPECTED THE PREMISES.
Hearing before County CoininUalonent on
Disimte In Regard to Water Privilege.

The. controversy between the heirs of
Mrs. Sarah Furbish and tho Maine Water
oompany was to be hoard before tho ouiiiity oommissioners In this olty Tuesday. It
will be remembered that tho water com
pany has taken the Furbish planing mill
privilege at Crommott’s Mills by what
legally is known a8“tlie right of eminent
domain” and tho question left to be det
olded Is tho value of the privilege.
The county oommlsslnnors viewed tho
promises and appointed a hearing at tbe
court bouse In Augiiatn on December 7.

The asaeinblies of the “E. T.” Soolal
olnb, wbloh were so much enjoyed by tho
young society peo|)Ie of iliu olty lust wlnrcr, are to be revived again this year.
Prof. I<. E Wairon went to Houlton
The first assembly of this winter's oourse
Thursday to visit tho RIokor Class!
was held at Sopor’s hall-Tuesday evening.
cal Institute, as a mombor of tho official
examining board from Colby.
John A. Plummer arrlvwl home Mon
day evening from Cambridge, Msss., to
pass Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.
■1
and Mrs. Charles O. Plummer.
“
Merit
talks”
the
Miss Elizabeth Rodion left Tuesday for
Intrinsic value of
her home at Kezar Falls. She will not re Hood’s Barsaparilla.
turn here as she has secured a posltluu as Merit in medicine moans the power to
eteuograpber In a Portland wholesale cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
bouse.
and unequalled curative power and there
J. J. Llntern and family are oontom- fore it has true merit. When you buy
platlug a visit to their funner home In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according
England this winter. If nothing prevents to directions, to purify your blood, or
they will start on tbelr journey about tbe cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
middle of December.
The power to cure is there. Yon are not
Assistant Postmaster E. H. Crowell trying an experiment. It will make your
has so far reoovered from bis recent severe blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
Illness 08 to ba on the street again though drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
be has not resumed bis duties at tbe the nerves and build up tbe whole system.
post offioe.
B. F. Towne, the Winslow milkman,
has pnruhased several lota un the now
street through tho “Gilman bog” and It
is understood that he will build three or
four houses to rent thoro in tho spring.
Is the best, In foot—the One True Blood Purifier.
George K. Bassett, Colby ’97, returned Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Thursday night from Nashville, Tenn.,
where be bas been to represent XI ohap- I^’s Pills MirZ^kiSM
ter of Colby, at the national convention
KN1G1IT8 OF PYTHIAS,
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88.

Merit

Talks

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Bangor Whig and Conrlor: F. L. Libby'was in tbe olty Saturday and bought
90 oows to be shipped to Brighton. Mr.
Libby la a member of tho well known
firm of Libby Bros., rf Burnham, who do
a large business In stook. They make a
shipment to Brighton market every week.
O. W. Pierce, Colby ’94, now principal
of tho Norrldgewook high sohool, olosed
bis fall term Friday and passed Saturday
and Sunday with friends at the oollege.
He loft on tbe morning train Monday for
bis home In Westbrook.

Castle Hall, PlaUted’s Block,
Watervllle, Me.

Meets every Tiicmluy uveiiliig.
WATERVILLK LODGE, NO. 8, A. O. U.W
Uegolar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall

Abnold Block,
Bocond an 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Montll
at 7.80P.M.
F1DELI1T LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. D. W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of esob month

iLARIfiN RANCES AND 8TOVEO
NOT ONE

2

CLARION I
'Ranfife or Stove g.

e

THE COLD CLARION.

Think of the thousands R
!n use and ask your dealer ■
about them. If he does not B
have them write to theQ
manufacturers.
0

ESTABLISHED ISSS.
INCORPORATED 1804.

11

D«MAfAV UaImA
iioiigui| maiiiOf

TnanksgivingatHand!
As this festive season comes round, what more pleasing
decorations for the table or the drawing room than well ar
ranged groups of flowers ? We shall be pleased to furnish
parties with all kinds of

Gxjrr i^i:^o\2V’E>RS
at lowest prices. Order early so as to secure' the best. We
advertise to put out the best of floral work and guarantee sat
isfaction. Give us your patronage and help us to build up an
industry worthy of our city.
Visitors always welcome at our greenhouses.

H- H- MITCHEbb & S0(l, City Greenhoases,
HIOHWOOD ST..

Talipboiia SM.

■ WATERVILUB, MB

'.lUwinpR^ii^igppp

acr

THE BEST DOCTOR
you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE,
BACK
or LIMBS io >

HOP

PLASTER.
Its sootl’' -Ig, warming, invigorating
influence is felt at once. All who
have tried one admit it is the best
PAIN KILLEE in use. Avoid all
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
sist upon having those made by the

The Maine shareholders of the defunct
Granite Provident assoolatlon have just
reoelvod copies of a circular letter from
the commissioner of claims, recently ap
pointed by the supreme court of Now
Hampshire. Bach letter enolosos a state
ment of the member’s credit of dues on
the books of the association, and requests
a verlflcatlon of the figures. If the state
ment Is correct, the member Is to sign It
and forward It to the commissioner. A
year Is the period allowed thecummlssloner In which to examine the claims of all
the members of the association In the va
rious states.

Itl’ reported lu hunting circles, says
a Fredericton, N. B., paper, that a young
man by the name of Gibson, a resident of
the hack Sprlnghlll road, shot ■> two deer
HOP PLASTER GO., Boston,'Mass.
one
evening lust week and as he was some
Sold at all Drug and General Stores
distance from home and It was getting
dark, ha decided to leave them there uutll
the next morning when ho Intended re
turning with a ti am and take them In;
but on returning the next morning he
was much chagrined to find that hruln
A Bath family Is the proud poBSossor of had been there before him and destroyed
a flvo-months old kitten that weighs 12 the carcasses so that the meat or hides
were of no value whatever.
pounds

Maine Matters.

Twenty-five years ago Dolly Eastman
The thinning out process among the
left
lior home In South Gardln r for,.Bosd 'er In the park at Togas took plaoe
Tuesday when five old bucks wore sin t. i ton to seek hor fortune. For a number
of years she kept up a correspondence
A zealous amat“ur photographer in with her family but gradually allowed It
Portland climbed into the p. n at Riverton to cease and for many years her family
Park, lu which the oik are confined, and had BU])posod her to bo dead until one day'
hastily climbed out again when the elk in recently she arrived from Cincinnati on
a playful manner lowered their antlered a visit to her old homo She married a
prosperous merchant of Cincinnati and
heads and charged in his directi.un,
-----------------------------I
had sort of lost run of her Maioo relatives
The antis didn’t cut much Ico at the until the impulse to visit them became
hearing lu relation to ico-llshiug in the I so strong as to Impel hor to come on and
see them.
Belgrade ponds.
——------------------j---A 7000-pound anchor was shipped from
'The sportsmen say it has been years
since the partridges have been so soaroo In the anchor works at Camden last week
this seotloo of the State as they have boon for New York parties. This Immeiiso an
this fall Nobody scorns able to explain chor attracted much attention as It was
carted to the railroad In Rockland hut
why.
the manufacturers have made many of
The Inhabitants of Stroadwatcr were this size and even larger lu times past.
cleotrlfled some days ago by the unexpect Business Is dull at the works. Every ship
ed and novel sight of an oflioer escorting yard cast of Camden is sileut and every
a boy to the State Reform school, the yard west until Bath Is reached where one
culprit calmly enjoying t e luxury of a vessel Is In course of construction. Never
cigarette.
was there so little ship bullidng in this
Parties from Philadelphia are buying country as at the present time and this
Christmas trees at Seboo which they will condition of business will continue to a
ship to that city. Tney take nothing but greater or lees extent until the shipping
fir troiB from 9M to SK Inches In diame laws are changed.
ter and from 8 to 12 feet in height. The
A well-known Rockland captain and
price paid is five dollars per hundred
vessel owner, and a man who Is well
Some of the country boys are earning a Versed in matters relating to tbe fisheries,
little pooket money by catching skunks for shipping and the like, said the other day:
their pelts. To capture several In an “A few years ago you could not sail out
evening is not an unusual feat. The ex side of Owl’s Head without seeing here
perts say It Is an easy matter to capture and there, all abont yon, sohools of maek
erel, and Inside the harbor were fleets of
the animals without getting perfumed.
boats all busily engaged jigging this fav
Regarding the longjvity of apple trees orite flab. Now a mackerel is seldom
it Is worthy of note that George T. seen In the harbor, and very few are
French, of Warren, raised apples this caught along this coast at all, and onr
season which grew on trees that were fishermen who want maoksrel to eat are
planted by his great-grandmotber 117 iibligod to buy them. The cause of this
years ago. The trees are In a vigorous great scarcity of this once plentiful fish Is
condition and bearing abuudauoe of the purse seine, by means of which the
fruit. One is seven feet in oironmfer- maokerel Is being rapidly exterminated.
The United States and England should
euca.
have a convention and formulate an Inter
Cbas. B. Harrington of Bath baa sb' national law, prohibiting the nse of the
cured the oontraot to build the hull of an purse seine. In this way only wili the
extermination of the maokerel bo prevent
excursion steamboat for the Mt. Klneo
Hotel assoolatlon to ply on Moosebead ed.”
like. The craft will be 76 feet long, 13
fe-t wide and five foot deep, 26 tons, and
have carrying capacity of 160 passengeis
—ito be completed in May. Mr. Harring
ton will commence getting out the mate'
t.'al at onoe.
It Is said to bo a fact that a certain
man, who resides In Plantation No. 0 re
cently fired at a door four times In sucoessloD without effect. When the oartrldses
in the magazine wore all exhausted, and
the cannonading oeased, the deer, which
had calmly stood Are up to that time,
turned around and casting a mournful
1 lofc at the hunter, slowly vanished Into
the weeds, to stiff to hurry, from stand
Ing so long In one position.

Jt cures from head ic foot.

Puri tana

To «««^- ^ cttte of any dbeaae cook*
pigte
pennanent^ tfae purifying cot*
fcctfaigaiti bulUlng-up procoi nuot bcgla
and end in tbe Stomach.

/ of all sickness Is caused bf
a wrong Stomach. Purltant
/ AixQmakesthaHart right, tha
ijuf^righTthe Liver right, the Mood
tSfftheKidaejfS right, the j^es rWj^
HgHli
Ixaiwaa tt oakat iha
______ ____________

„

uJrrtiSft ataaMiN*agi~i»a«W.

A young couple who visited Biddefurd
from the oonntry to make some purchases,
got into a dispute on Washington street,
and during the war of words, the woman,
who was smaller than the man, gave hor
bdttor half a smart slap with tha back of
the band The act was witnessed by a
number who bappouod to be on tbe street.
The man apparently did not know wheth
er to strike .back or not, but decided not
to as Otlioor Hayoa was watching him
from the corner of Washington street.
The trouble seemed to have been caused
by tbe fact that the man left tbe woman
as soon as they arrived In town and when
she found him again be had been looking
into the flowing bowl, and was feeling
“olcpant.” flho grabbed him by tbe col
lar, and then led him towards tbe stable
where tbolr horse was put up. When the
team was hltohod up, they started off still
talking and the husband was board to
say, ‘‘Wait until I got yon out where no
body can see me, and I’ll make you pay
for this.”
The day after tbe Belfast Age Publish
ing company moved into Us new home In
Pleioe’s block, the sign of‘‘MoKlnley &
Hobart Club,” wbioh had hung from its
walls all the summer still adorned them.
Some wag, who disoovered tbe inoongruIty of tbe combtnation, sent a message to
tbe editor, privately inquiring bow long
since he joined th? club. The editor evi
dently saw the point, for he smiled goodnatnredly and said, “Not long ago;" bat
wen In a tew moments be bad another
oall, he evinced a little surprise. Wheb
tbe third came, be took on a look of blank
astonlibment, and be underwent various
changes nntil tbe twenty-first man
dropped in and Informed him that while
be was an old snbsorlber and liked tbe
paper, be was nevertheless shocked at bis
change of polltloe. At this he completely
broke down an^ tbe last heard was tbat
tbe offloe deyll was soonrlng tbe olty for a
oarpenter to take tbe sign down aniL tbs
editor was resting nnder the Influenoe of
a powerful opiate.
K drummer opened Itls well-filled pooket-book on a Maine Central train on a recent wlndjr da^. Tbe window was open
and a lively poff of air aent bis tans and

twenties flying in promiscuons fashion un
der the seats and into tbe laps of other
passengers. “Tbat makes me think,”
said a gentleman when the excitement
was over and the bills restoied, “of an In
cident down at islesboro of which I was
an eye.witness. Mr. John Bragg who
does business there came down to tho
wharf one windy day to send a lot of
money by a friend to Belfast for deposit.
Ho had It In a big pocketbook In a coat
pooket, and as he went to take it ont It
slipped from hts hand and fell wide open.
He jumped to oatoh It, but the wind took
it and the money, too, off Into tho water
and strewed things aronnd strangely.
Snob a oommotinn In a high wind ymi
soarcely ever saw. Tho boys jumped for
their boats and sourrlod round to oatoh
the floating checks and bills and some of
them they got hold of; but as much as
$160, Mr. Bragg said, was lacking when
the scrape was over.”
A well-known Rockland Ropnblloan
has a sad story to toll. His wife and
mot.hot-in-law are Democrats of a most
prunnuUced type. On the oooasion of
Che recent Republican celebration (ho Re
publican enticed his wife and her mother
away to the house of a friend for the
evening and when he supposed they were
fully ocoupied, quietly returned to his
homo and proceeded to illuminate. He
lighted the lamps In the lower part of 'he
house, and then, well pleased with his
work, went up stairs to complete his pa
triotic task. When he got back doarn
stairs he found all the lamps extin
guished, and while he was pnzzllng over
the solution of tho mystery, his wife and
her mother returned from up stairs, where
they had been quietly but determinedly
oxtiDgnishiDg such lights as the so-oalled
head of tho family had put In tbe upper
windows. It seems that the Democratic
members of tbe family noticed the ab
sence of the Repnbllcan portion of tbe
house, suspeoted his designs, followed hot
on fals trail, quietly entered tbe bonse
and extinguished tbe lamps on the lower
floor and stealthily climbed tbe hack
stairs while the lllnmiiiator came down
the front way. It’s hard work to fool a
woman.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

R*i-p-a*n*s
11
Tabules. E VamisliES of all kinfls,
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DEALERS IN

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when l
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous
J

t

II you SUFFER FROM
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,
II you ora tlLIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or hm TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER.
. .
.

T^E RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES f

or non

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW,
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINQ,

RIPANSTABULES
I*
rhlTMIVW linwwh,l.w r

■

i
i
i
i
i

i

Paints mixed from pure lead and oH In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny

For OFi’ENSIVE BREATH and ALL DI80R- fJ^CE RIPANSTABULES |
DER8 OF THE STOMACH.B • • . •
5^

Ripans Tabules act gently hut promptly upon the liver, stomach
i
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
i habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
i taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, diz2iness,
after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
i distress
i remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
i the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
i they
contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
i
i

Lead, Oil, Miiiiil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies generally.

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

j
i

if

10

In tbe city, and we know[our prices are rigl. .
Prices are mlaleadinK and Blguiry notlilne
unleia quality and style are considered.

NO HOUSK IN THE OITV CAN UNDIillSELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
76 Wes-Temple Street.

The at>ove association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

Local Drugglata
everywhere will
supply the Tabulea if requested
to do so.

GIVES

Largest and Best Selected StocN ol
Wall Paper

-A.SS0aZ-A.TZ03Sr.

Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

ONE

• We believe that we have tbe

LOAN AND BDILDINO

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

i

ISON.

&

RELIEF id

SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

They are Easy to Take,
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY

40.MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
12tf

•'

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Eatlmates on work or mrterial promptly fur
Dished on application.
44tf

-OF-

cIvitd/iMi BUCK BROTHERS,
There are children
without food. They cry
for it, and are not answered. The j^ity or it!
But often nature cries out
in other ways that her
children need nourishment. Is your child thin;
actually poor in flesh?
Does it get no benefit
from its food?
Then
give something which
produces flesh and makes
rich blood.

j
(
»
j;
t
t
*/

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

81 MAIN STREET.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tbe city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT ^OOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest caso prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Robian & Portland CEMENT, by tbe
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Waro‘“Co.’8 DRAIN
PIPE And---------------FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,50 cts a. s. FLOOD & 00,
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
and JOBBING
50 cts TRUCKING
6 lbs. New Prunes,
,
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaionable Pricer.
.
50
cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,,
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts HBJjVKY
HOXIE^.
50 cts r HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOE
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

($1,000 3r>X-liSEe

of ^ Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites does
more than this.
It
changes the unhealthy
action to one of health,
thus removing the cause.
It acts on the nervous
system, which controls
all the processes of the
body, toning it up into
sound and vigorous ac
tivity. It is food for
growing b me and brain.
It makes the thin plump;
the pale, ruddy; the
weak, strong; it feeds
and cures.
SCOTT’S EMULSION has been

indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. (A skyour
doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the pur
est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites,
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00
sizes. The small size mav be
enough to Cure your cough or
help your baby. All druggists.

DIRIGO - MARKET, WALL

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.91;
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

Ae., O. jStaiirk’siy
MAIN ST.

Novlltf

UTANTBO^FAITHrUI, HEN OB WOHKN
* V u> trava) for rMpowibU MtabUtbad booM
$TW and MpauM. Potltioa
In Mala*.
paroaiMat. Barwaae*. EneloM Mif-addreiMd
atampad Mvalopa. Iha Nattoaol, Star Insiir.
■aaaiBldf., Ohioigo.

H, O.

PIERCE,

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find- out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai j
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
special feature lot [our business, is testing tbe Eyes and [fitting tbein to tne
proper glasses needed'In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe.whom I have employed for the
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be bumougged by
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will oost yc
DO more, and you will be sure of satisfaotiou.
If your watob needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a gooA job a.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S.

L.
-XKCIil-

LEADING
Chrysanthemums I
Chrysanthemums I

Prices: Priz*' Designs, lOc per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 80 per roll up.
I will sell naper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether 1 hang it or
( not. 400 samples shown ui
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
ohoioe stock constantly on hand.
22 ASH STREET.

JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
scorrs emulsion.
lex.

MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns 1 have bun(ireds of other samples reprtsentiug a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of tho latest design and coluriug
for
Spring,
' tots
thlsr
’

PHOTOGRAPHER
-Z3sr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in '92 ’93.
youb

photograph

Who con think

simple
Wanted-Bn
Idea ofthingsometo patentr
Protect your Ideas: they may bilngyou wealth.

.. wwc.Mwm. i. OO.,
\yv., Ph
. etent AtmiWrite JOHN WKDDEBBUBtnt
hers. Washington, D. C., tor thstr $1,800 prise offer
and list of . two hundred Inrentlons wanted.

M. D. JOHjVSON,
r»B>.NTIST.
WATERVLE,

,
MAINE

Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to ] 2 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
AN ADVANTAGEUUS OFFEB.

I C. Libby bas concluded to out up in
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
borne on Summer street, better known as
tbe Ue Roober place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
onnrt at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cosh at time of purchase
balance' on long time interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Tbose paysng sosb for
lots be will furnish 75 per sent. ^ amount
necessary for tbe oonstrustioa of boMMi
plant and oost of soastruoliM sahiast W
bis approval.
For farther MfoMnatlsa amd
sail aLkia ofBse, Maaenio BImIa
mt

lives after you

ATAJUr BT.a WATaSJftTJJULJS,

MM

OFFnCPMOnKFROliTHISTMir. ,
DnTlMoiTDiinrM. Siad for Fm Gililogw
LA.a
. GRAY a SON, Portland. Mo.

TTT~

STATU DAIRY CONFERENCE.
A Mo»t Interesting Progmmme Arranged
for Skowheian Meeting.

The State Dairy Conference will be held
In Skowhegan on Ueoembet 1-8
Hound trip tickets hove been secured
over the Maine Central, Bangor & Aroos
took, Portland and Ruinford Falls, Port
land & Boohestor, Sandy River and
Kninklln & Megantlc railroads, with hott,! rates *1.60 per day.
B'lt Is pipeotod that there will be a larger
fxhibition of dairy appliances than at any
previous meeting. Including some linpleijients never before exhibited, among
which will be a pasteurizing apparatus
nnd a corablnpd churn and butter worker
of ordinary size for the farm dairy.
All the standard separators will he
Rhosnln operation, as will the various
makes of the Babcock milk testers.
All diary Impl ments and dairy prod
ucts intended for this exhibition will go
Bs fre’ght for one charge the round trip,
if freight charges are p'epald at time of
shipment.

MAINE CENTRAL

FOOTBALL NOTES.
A Bowdnln writer dues a g ind dial of
boasting over the fact that • Yale off. ri d
to give Bowdoin a game last Saturday.
The writer insists that it was a great
football honor for Bowd i(n to h i select'd
fur thl.4 privilege over the heads of the
Massachusetts college t'ams. Ic doubiless would have been, if eiich were the
.^case, but as a matter ot fact all the Mas
sachusetts college teams of anv preten
sions Were engaged on that partioular day
In playing games with one another and
Bowdoin was asked because nothing bet
ter seemed to bo at hand It was dniibrless considerable of a compliment to the
Bowdoin athletes In a certniii sonso, but
it is well enough to have lliii gs stated as
they ara

Lewiston oorrcspnndent of the Host m
Globe: Tho Bafos-Colby footoall game
schedule for today will not be played, as
Colby will not o,line. They have every
thing to lose and nothing to gain by play
ing, and as their flnances are in a very
low condition thoy will take advantage
The American Express company will of the fact that only one game was played
return free all shipments of dairy prod last year, and that in Lewision, and con
ucts not exceeding tweoty-flve pounds sider the game this year a return game
Unuer the olreach from one ekhibltor, upon same con for the one played last
onrastances Bates does not regret the de
ditions as those nqulred for freight.
All goods should be sent to B. W. Mc- cision of Colby very seriously.
Koen, Skowhegan, and plainly marked,
The above Is very misleading. It would
“for the dairy meeting ”
Imply that the Colby management has
Tuesday, December 1st, will be occupied
In setting' no the exhibition. The pro been guilty of bad faith In nut playing
Wednesday’s game. Asa matter of fact
gramme will begin at B.80 Wednesday.
The spoakpra engaged for the meeting Colby was entirely ready to play but af
nrc; Prof. Charles D. Woods, direotor of ter the b.ating that Bates received at the
the Maine experiment station; Prof. (1.
M. Gowell, dairy Instructor at the State hands of Bowdoin Bates did nut care
Ci'Ilege; Dr. F. It Russell, of the State about playing Colby and the two manaexperiment siatlon; Prof. J. B. Ijl n^ ^rs talked the nmtier over by telephone
gey, of the Massaohusetts Hatch exper:
rrl^and by mutual ouusent agreed not to
nient station; Mr. C. H. Waterhouse, of
play. If the Globe correspondent bad
Windsor, Vt., a pracMoal butter maker i f
much experience, and prob'bly Prof. taken the pains to make any inquiries in
James W. Robertson, dairy oommlsslonor the case he wonld not have written the
of Canada. There will be a general dis statement.
cussion of questions rolating to our dairy
Interests, opened by Mr. George Flint, the
Football In the High School.
local member of the board for Somerset
From
1891 to 1896 is not a very long
ciionty and qnestlons and disonssions will
porlod of inie but in those five real
follow all It cturts.
Liberal general and special prizes are of football in the Watorville high subool has
fer d. I ho former tor. butter and cheese; passed through the various stages and
the bitter given by Secretary MoKeen, A.
this season the team Is plainly one of the
L. & K JF. Goss and Kendall & Wiiltney,
first flve In the State.
thebO being for particular artioles.
Cash prizes aomunt to *70 and there are
The llrst game ever played was in the
besid-s prizes of lamps, stoves and two fall of ’91 when the classes of ’92 and '93
watches.
In awarding prizes, the following scale lined up against ’94 and ’96. There weie
of points for hutter will bo used. For but players on both sides whose names have
ter flavor, 46; grain, 26; oidor. 16; salt since become famons in the annals of
ing, 10; paoKlng, 6; total, 100.
For Maine ft.otball: Brown, who In ’94 whs
ot'ccsn flavor, 46; texture and body, 80;
cobir, 16; finish, 10; total, 100. And they given the position of center on the Allwill ho divided in elase-s A, B, C, D, B. Maine school team; the Wing boys, who
H, I, .1, and K, among the exhibits in played as half-backs on Kent’s Hill last
each class in proportion to the number of season and one of whom Is playing on
points they score above 90.
Mr E. A. Harris, of Boston, the noted Wesleyan this season; Alden and McFadbutter and cheese expert, has been secured den of Colby, and Ellis, Maine State,
as judge of these e biblts.
htrd bucking half-backs.
All paokages of butter and oheese mnst
In ’91 football ivas in its infancy In
be entered and on exhibition at the hall
Watervllle.
The Colby team had just
on nr before 1.80 p’olock p m., Wednesday,
been organized and but two of the play
December 8.
The Quinn refrigerator Company, of ers bad ever seen the game played. How
Portland, will place two of their novel ever, the boys did the best they oould and,
refrigerators on exhibition and they will
afford ample means for storing all the though no soience was dirplayed, the
butter as well as for exhibiting it in tb' game here made a start.
beet possible manner.
The next season It was hard to get ont
Parties Intending to compete for the enough to make up a team, and. In fact.
prizes, or those wl bing full details of the
convention should write to Secretary Mo- If It bad not been for the stmniinus efforts
of Ellis, ’98, no games would have been
Keon, Augusta, for a copy of the com
played that season. After mnoh persnadplete programme.
ing, however, a team was farmed. It
was a mothy crew that went on to the
THE RIGBY FAIR.
field that fall. No uniforms were owned
It Nutted Four Tbonsand Dollars—Fains by the sobool and the boys played In any
old thing they could find. Soine three or
for Next Fair Will Begin in January,
fonr games were played, In all of which
It Is understood that the aooonnts of
the sobool team was victorious.
the New Bugland Fair at Rigby last
The following season nearly all the
August, have been closed up and show players had either graduated or left
a not surplus of receipts over expenses of sobool. A canvass was made and unifornis
bought, and team was soon organized
about four thousand dollars. The ' next and praotloe began. Oidy a few games
meeting of the fair will undoubtedly be were played, In which the boys showed
held In Portland, as that Is tho only np'well.
In '94 more games were played. Includ
plaoe where It has paid In recent years.
ing one In Bangor in which the star fea
This is one of the few large fairs that has
ture of the game was a drop kick from
paid this year. The s^te fair at -Lewis- the field by MoFadden just before time
ten, as is well known, met bard luok,
was called In the second half. Last sea
and such was the ease with other large son the boys played more games than ever
shows
before and won a fair share of them.
The managers of Rigby Park and the
Beveral of the best players graduated
Fair will meet some time In January to last spring and the prospects for the pres
plan for the races and the fair of 1897.
ent season looked slim indeed. However,
one of the best players returned to take a
LARGEST FAMILY ON RECORD.
poBt-gradnate course aud new players
The work of the team
Tills Scotoli Conple Were Blessed with were developd
this season has spoken for Itself and all of
Slxty-two Chlldr n.
Its supporters have good reason to be
In the Haleian raanosorlpt, number 78 proud of Its pluuky, hard-fighting team.
and .980, In the library of the British Mu
Internally Mixed.
seum, mention is made of the most extraiiidlnary family that has ever been
Anybody who has ever taken a seldlltz
known in the world’s history. The par powder knotvs that the proper mode of
ties wore a Bootoh weaver and bis wife, prooedure Is to mix the powders before
who were the father and mother of 62 taking. A young man In Brewer who had
children.
had no experience with the powders tried
The majority of the offspring of this them the other day, says the Bangor
prolilio pair were boys fexactly how many News. His system of mixing was direct
of each sex It’s not known,) fur the record
mentions the fact that 46 of the male ly opposite to the rnles laid down by
oblldrun lived to reanh manhood’s estate, druggists and manufactnrers. He mixed
and only four of tho daughters lived to be each in separate dishes and drank first
giown-up women. Thirty-nine of the one and then the other, and then the fire
sons were still living in the year 1680, tho
works began. First, the man's bodv be
majority of them residing in and about
gan to swell and he began to cry out that
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
It is recorded In one of the old histories he was going to explode, but he didn’t.
of Newcastle that "a oertyno gentleman Instead, bis nose and month commenced
of largo estaytes” rode “tblrty-and-tbree
to emit steam, and those who saw him
miles beyond the Tyne to prove this won
derful story.” It Is further related that say that he greatly resembled a bnman
Sir J. Bowers adopted ten of the sons, engine.
and throe other "landed gentlemen” took
How They Did It In Lincoln.
ten each. The remaining members of the
family were brought up by the parents.
A unique Inoident of the political tur
moil in Lincoln, Neb., before the election
-Literary Notes.
Is related by Congressman Mercer. For
Jerome K. Jerome’s last story, previous ■eveial days before the election the exoiteto his engagement to write two plays,
ment was so great that business practical
has been leoured by the Ladlea’ Home
ly came to a standstill.
Journal, and is to be printed In its JanThe stroeU were blocked with groups
uary Issue. It Is OBlled,”An Item of
Fasblonablo Intelllgenoe,” and deals with In eager disoosslon, so that the police
life In the higher social circles of London. found It Impossible to keep a passage
open. At last the authorities took an
How’s TliUT
empty warehouse, adorned it with por
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any traits ot
all the candidates, gathered
cue of Uatarrh that oannot be cured by Hall's
there a mlioellaneons assortment of oamCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F, J. Cheney palgn literature, put op a sign “Politics
tor the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly dlsonssed here” and threw It open to the
"‘’oorable In all business transactions and fliiantheir
9“t
obligations made by publlu. It worked like a charm.
The streets were almost deserted and
W KH r & Tan AX, Wholesale Drvggigts,Toledo, O.
n ALDINO, Kinxan A Habvin, Wholesale Drug-' the amount of talk In that warehouse
Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting would have rnn all the windmills In the
airectly upon the blood and muooua surfaces of state If It oonld only have been brongbt to
toe system. Testimonials sent free, Prloo 76o.
k*'bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
bear upon them.
Hall I Family Fills are ^eliMt.

In Effect October 4,1896.

ANODVNE

Liniment

Cures Every Perm of Inflammation.

It was orip:malecl in i8io. by the Inte Dr. A. Johnson, nn old fashioned, noble hearted Family
physician, to cure all ailments Chat arc the rc.siilt of irdtation nnd iunammatlou; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colas, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
chilblains, colic, cramps, choleta-morbus. diphtheria and ail forms of sore throat, earache,
fractures, gout, headache, iAifluenza, la grippe. lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular
soreness, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints,
toothache, tonailitis,.wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital aud muscle ncr\’ine.
*‘BGSt

Liver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pills

Positively euro Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
&nd bowel complnlnts. They expel all impurities
From the blood. Delicate women And relief from
ulngthem. Frlce26c: fivo51. Sold evoiywhore.

R.

1 have used your Johuson‘8 Anodyne Lini
ment for more than fifty years in my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every way.
TiioigAS Clrland, South Robbinston, Maine.
Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Freer,
AU Druggists. LS. J(»lmsonAeo.fBc8ton,]llats.

L. PROTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
'

Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, leady to tat
aud figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the celebrald

FARM

MOUr^TAIN

QUARRY

[STONE

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom iirices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir tor past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wu.b.
hi.

F'ROCTTOR

OhI
how
head DR. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Me., says Nerrease cured his wife's
aches, headaches—all other remedies usually prescribed bad failed. He
now prescribes Nerveaim .
Mk
to all his patients, withi^ |\|HKlf eAsE
gratifying results.
k'v I V ki I % W Mm
W ki
Cures any Headache In Five Hinntes. Price 26o* Sample size lOc*
NERVX2ASC CO.^ 05 Sbawnmt Ato., Boston.
All Druggists or Sent by Mail.

Does Your Head Ache?

2.45 a. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White. Mountains,Montreal and Obioago.
8 20 a. m * for Oakland.
9.15a. in., for Oakland, Fsnnington. Phillips,
.angeley* .«ieohanic Palls, Kuniford Palls, Bemis,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and I'ortland.
9.15 a. m., daily, for AugustH, Lewiston, Port
land and Host’Ui. whh Parlor ('ar fur Boston,
ootmeoting at Portland week days for Fanyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2 25 p. in., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
2.25 p. in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Palls. Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.ni., (Kxpresi>) fur Portland mud Boston,
with Parlor Car lor Bosum.
4.90 p. Ju., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portlaiidand
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman Bleeping oar,
il dly, including Sundays.
1.10 a in., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Palrneld, 10 cents: Oak
land, -10 cents; Skowhegan, $1 00 round trip.
PA VBUN Tl’t^KKU, Vice Pres. A UeiiM Manager.
P. K. BCKJTHBV. Gen. Pass. 4c Ticket Agent.
Portland. October 1. 1896.

Bosm
sswp

KENNEBEC
Which leaves Gardiner at 3, Richmond 4 and
B >th at 6 P.M. Tuesdays, Thuridays, aud Sat
urdays.
RETURNING. leave Idnooln’s wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday eveiiinm at 6
o’clock until Oct, 23, after which time she will
sail at 5.
Bound Trip Tlcketa at Reduced Rates.
AGENTS, Allen I’artrldge, Augusta; C. A. Cole
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiner.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Fret.
G. C. GREENLEAF, Agt.

Waterville, Me.

Box Calf

^C4ao
NO.S56

cently Added.

Give Us Hay Fever.

A perfect flttlngr corset
for greneral wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00

Men and
Women.

MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won't melt apart.
Can’t out through the dressk
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS
All lengths; all colors.

"This hay fever Is a peculiar oomplaint,’'
said the stout man next to the window
as he looked around at his companion on
the oar seat. “For half a dozen years or
more iny wife baa bad a regular dole of it
the last week in August. The only help
<------ SOXvX> BY------ ’
MOODY DRY GOODS CO
for her has been a hurried Journey up to
the White Mountains or somewhere in the
Maine Woods. But this year she seems to
180 BdCA-XK a'rRECEl'r.
have skipped it. I don’t know why it is,
but I soent a faint theory. For the last
six mouths I have been talking hard times
to her. I've croaked so constantly that
she couldn't help but become impressed
OFFICE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
with the serious phase of the thing. Well,
WATERYILUR
MAINE
a few weeks ago I said to her In a Joking
way:
“Isn’t the hay fever a little overdue or
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
•Idetraoked or sumethiugf”
"My dear,“she solemnly answered, "afMr all you’ve said to me about eoonomy
.Mmi>-9AITHFDL MEN OK WOMEN
for the past year or so I really didn’t feel
to tsavel Sir rasasailbU .alablUhed hoiue
that I oould afford to have It.”
In Mala*. Salasr *1M sad «ip«wM. Fosliloo OnriCB.
141 MAIN BBBBT.

Percy Loud & Sons

W. C. PHILBROOK,

AT LAW
AND NOTARY PDBUC

Elixir

Best for Cbiidren

"And, by George,
■neeasda sneeze.’’

she

hasn't even paimansat. BedsaMiM. EmIm. ■.if-addrMNil
MaaptMl wvMara.
BMa.,«hSeagsu

NaMoMl, Star lasur-

Bomton, Maai*.

<

state of Maine.
Krkxkiieo Bfl:
TOTHK SUPHKMK dUDIClAL COl’KT.
Willarti M. Dunn and U. Wesloy Dunn, both of
WiUorvillo, in aaid County, conipiain against
Peroons rnknowii, Niid any:
That on Iho scrond da> of ilamiary A. D., iMM.
George W. Tuxln'i-ry, <if Boston, in il»e Couiuy or
Suffolk and (.'oiniiionwi'aith of Mavsachusrtts.
and Josiah P.'lajlor, of Wayne, in said Coniity
of KeiinelH’C, ns Assttfuees, oonveyed to Benben
B. Dunn, of WniervUIe. in said County of Kennoboo. a lot of real estate situnto In Fayette, in said
County of Kenneboo. a ai botuuieii and Oosorilaat
as RpiM-ars in tho coii)}dHinants' “Kxhibit A,**
horeto annexed.
That said Beubon B Dunn, on said second day
of.l'innary. A.D.
#iiiortgage«i f-aid preniisea
to sail! Tnxbei ry snd Taylor, witioh saitl mortgage
was iluly MH’orded In tlie Kennebeo Kegistry of
Deeds, IhNik
Page‘Jibi, on the fouili «lay of
.luue A 1 ^
that tho time iiiuited in said nuwtgage for the full imrioriiiHiice of tho o<inditlons
tiioreof u'as .lanuary 2d, A.D. iHUi.
11.

“Bay State” or “Portland”

P. S. HEALD,

FOR

Addrezi

6ffS

STEAMER

Shoes

Qreenwood’i BtenogrtpbTo^
and Baslnesi

That tho reooni title of sal»l real estate roumined in said Kenl^en B. Dunn from sahl second
day <if tinne A. D.
until thetitato efhis ile->
cease, which «H’curred on Soptoiuhor Gth A.D.
1H«9.
'
That said Dunn left a widow, vlx* LvfH/i U.
Dunn, and heirs at law as toilows: Kiuolino
noniicssoy, of Aiihurn, n<»w deoi ast'iis MiiiyK.
King,of Soinorvllle, MHS*<achnsetts; Harriet K.
Shaw*, of ('nnd)i'ldge, Mas«ac)insells; Willard M.
Dunn and U. Wt sloy Duiin, of Walervllle, Maine;
One ol the new and palatial ■teRinors,
and Cura A. UGhlnsun, of Springtieid, Massachu
setts.
111.
Will leave Franklin Wharf, rortluml, nnd Indi
That said widow and liolrs at law, on tho
Whnrf, BoHton, at 7 l’. &l., daily, bimdfiy eleventh ilAy of .laiiiiary. A.D.. 181K) oonvoyod
ceptded.
^Thl
said preruiBt’H by deed aiul In trust, to Willard .M
Tli'ouuh tickets can be obtained at all princi Dunn and U. Wesley Dunn, Ixiti) of said Water
pal railroad stations in the State ot Maine. Street ville.
caralroin Union Passenger Station run tostoumThat said ''Viilnrd M. Diinii nnd It. Wesley
er dock.
Dunn, as trustees, eonveyed said I’retnists by
J. B. COYLK,
J. F. LISCOMB,
ileeil to TliotnasM. Weston, of Kajette, in said
Manager.
General Agent. <>’ounty of Kennebec, on the thirty-lirst day of
March A. I). 1H92.
POUTDANU,
UAINK.
That the record title of said real <stnto has
Oct l.’S>5.
since reinained In said Thomas .M. Weston.

Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Aiiguata at
1.00 p ni., Hallowoll 2,30
ronneoting
with the
staunch aud popular

The following books have lately been
added to the library of the Woman’e
Assooiation, some of which will be found
helpful In the oonrse of study in the'
Women’s Literary club this winter:
“Mrs. Cliff’s Yacht,” F. R. Stockton;
“In the South Seas,”,! R. L. Stevenson;
“The Autohiograpby of a Truth,” Edna
Lyall; “A Venetian June,” Anna Fuller;
“At War with Pontiac,” Kirk Moncoo;
“Cochrane the Dauntless,” G. A. Henty;
“Sir George Tussady," Mrs Humphrey
Ward; “True to’the End,” H. S. Burrage; “Kate Carnegie, ’ Ian Maclarun
(Rev. John Watson;) “The House,” Eu
gene Field; “HlenzI,” Bulwer-Lytton;
“Last Days of Pompeii,” Bulwer-Lyttou;
“ The Makers of Florence,” Mrs. Olipbant;
“The Makers of Yenioe,” Mrs. Oliphant;
“The RenaUsanco,” Walter Pater; “MIsoelanuous Studies,” Walter Pater; The
Eduoatlonal Idea; Enoyoloptedia Brltannlca, 80 volumes.

j

----- 61 Court St,

3 TRIPS A WEEK.

List ot the Boobs That Have Been Re

Ta a aaloot Bchonl for flttincr and flnlahing young ladioa and gentlemen lor po<
aitlo'na as Shorthand Cierk~ -------- -----Item,
B(M>k-kceper8, _________
ProfooBlODid
rtem
and (‘i\irsorvico engagements. PQDlls
may enter muy t.fm**. aaonr m^viwln/<«Rtructlon ia atrirlly indivhlnal, with
nrtual hnalnesii prnrtlre during tho
course, (traduatea aasistod to huTHtlvo
l>osltiona without rlmrgc. Tenna tnoderato. Semi for ontaloguo and full In
formation. Address Cit <\mrt St., Boston.

Going West.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. l.t, 1806.

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION LIBRARY.

\\lSTVTVnt

Going KMte
9.45 A.m.» dally, wevk ilnys for Bangor* Bucksport, Kllsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Tovn,
Vanceboro, Aroos ok county, 8t.. doitn, St.
8t€plieii, and Halifax. Ikx’a not run boyond
Bangor on Sundays.
5.Si> »• ro. for Skowhegan, daily, except Monlays (mixed).
<1.00 a. m.. mixed for Bolfsst, HartUnd, Dext<;r. Dover & Koxoroft, Alooseboad l>ake, Bangor,
anil liKMii tations.
O.tO a. m.. for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m., (inixeil) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
O.55 a. in., forSkowhegan, Bangor, Vanceboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. lu., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.13 |>. m., for Haugur, Bar HarlNW, Buoks|M>ri aiut Old Town.
3.35 p. in., Sundays only to Bang«^r.
4.%i0 p. in., lor Belfast, iHiver, Poxcroft,
.MiKWeheatl Izake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Mattawainkeag.
4.30 p. m., for Pairllold and Skowhegan.

Fine Custom Tailoring,
For
Boston.
Fine Custom Tailoring,
Fine Custom Tailoring.

108 Main St.,

STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS

Pabhbnobr Tbaibb iosvo Wateriville station,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

My experience of nearly thirty years
in the Custom Tailoring business enables
me to judge of its material, workmanship
and fit; and I assure any one leaving an or
der with me for Fine Custom Work, it shall
be equal in every particular to any made in
this city.

(jREEtlVlOOB'S

Physician and Surgeon.
Omra

omist 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.K.

IV.
That said Reuben B. Dunn was in uninter'upted
possession of said real estate from said dnnuary
2nd, A.D., 1H64, until his decease, S(‘ptcintH‘r Ulh,
A> I>,. 1H89: that Ids said heirs nt law were in nninierrunteti {lossessioii of said promlHos, from said
Septetiinur Uth, A.D., ISHU, until saUl daiiuary
llih, A,D., IHUO, when they conveyed tlic hhidu to
Willard M. nn • It. Wesley Dunn. Trustees.
Tliat said Willard M. Dunn and It. Wesley
Dunn, Triistees, were in ijossession of said reiil
estate from said flanuary ilth, A.D., 1890. until
March 3ist, A. D., 1892, when they convoyeil the
same totli4 sahi Thomas M. .Weston.
Hint said Thomas M Weston was and now'Is
in possossson of said premises,
V.
That those having the fee in the said real estate
have been in nniiiterrupted |>osaession tliereof for
more than twenty years after tho expiration of
tho time limited in said mortgage, for the full
pi*rforroance of the oondltions Uiereof; and that
dur ng all that time they have had a fee simple
estate therein.
VI.
That vour Petitioners conveyed said real estate
to said Weston by deed with covenants of title
and warraiity^B copy of which deed Is hereunto
annexed and marked **Exbib:t A,'* and made a
iart of this oomptalnt the same as if rcoltod hereu at length.
vir.
Your Petitioners are iiPormed nnd believe, and
*lioy therefore aver, that said George W, Tuxberry nnd said flosiah F. Taylor reoelvetl the
amount due to Uioiii uiH>n said mortgage from
said Kiieben B. Dunn in his lifetime; that said
mortgagees iiiadvertently omitted to have said
mortgage dlsohargetl on tlie records In the Begistrv of Deeds where tho same was recorded: that
said mortgage retnnins undischarged on said re
cords; Hiiu that said real estate Is eiicniubcred by
U; that said Tuxberry and Taylor loiigsinoe de
ceased; that their estatea are settled; that your
Petitioners do not know the names of the personi olHiining under said Tuxberry ami Taylor as
mortgagees.
WllKItRFOhR* your Petitioners pray that the
(^urt will decree said mortgage from said Dunn
to said Tuxberry and Tnvlorto have been paid^
and to be invalid; and that all persons sliafl be
burred from claitniiig any rights or title under
said mortgage; that said mortgage be dt dared tobe released and oischarged, and for siiuli other
and further relief as to the Court may seem meet.
Waterville, November 2<i, 1896.
WILLARD M. DUNN.
R. WKSLKY DUNN.
K. P. WKBB. Waterville,
Ptfs . Solicitor.

f

STATiToP MAINK.
/
Supreme Judicial Court.
Kennebec as.
October Term, 1806.
Upon tho foregoing petition ip’Is^ orticred by
Win. P. Whitehouse, a JuHticeof said Couft, that
service be made by publishing a copy or abstract
o! petition together with this order thereon throe
weeks successively In the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper published at Waterville in said Coun
ty, the Just publlcuUou to Im) at least thirty days
beforethe ttrstTuesday of lanuary A.D. IH97,
that all parties interesteil may appear on that day
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at the Court House
in Augusta and show cause if any they nave wb
k'by
the prayer of said petition shouhriiot be grai
ranted.
Attest:
W. B. CHOATE. Clerk,
A true (opy of petition and order of Court.
Attest:
W. 8. CUOATE, Clerk
3w25

KKh'NKUKO CotTKTV—111 Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the secotidMoiiday of November. 1890.
SILaSHOXIK. Gardlaii of Hall P.. Maud L.,
Izois K. and Hurry H. Iloxle, of Watorville in
said county minors, having petitioned lor license
to sell the following real estate of said wards,
the proceeds to
placed on Interest, vis:
AH interest Of said wards In certain real estate
situated In said Waterville deserlhodiii the peti
tion now on tile in said Probate Court.
OliIiKKKi). That notice thereof be given three
Meeks successively prior to the second Monday
ot December next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons iuUirestw may attend at a Probate Court then
to beheld at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why tho prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STKVEN8, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w26

.

state of Maine.

KKNNKliBn M.
NoTembvr 16, A. D. 1808
A warrant of iojunotion and attaohinent wazlaaiied on thia day by the Court of Xnaolvenoy for
Kaunabeo County agaluat the
WATERMAN MACHINE TOOL CO.,
a oorporatlon having a place of bnalucM In Oak
land, in aald couiiiy, and a liearlng will be held
ulM>n the queatlou of the Inaolvenoy of aald eorporatlun at Probate Court Kuoiu lu AuguatH, on
Monday, the 14th day of Deoeuiber, A. U. IkW), at
2 o'oluek In the afternoon.
8AMUKL T. HEH80.M, Deputy Sheriff aud
Meaaeuzer fur aald Court.
3w26

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.
t

Augnata, in the County of Kennebeo aud
Maine, the Otb day of Nov., A

State of
AD.,18e6.

The underaigned hereby givea notloe of hla appolutuient aa AaaJgnee of the eatate of
THOMAS POOLER, of Waterville,
in aald euuuty of Kennebeo, iuaolvent debtor,
who baa been deolared au Inaulveot upon biz
petition by the Court of'inaolvenoy fur aa it coun
ty of Kennebeo.
St20
JOS. WILUAMSON, Aaaignee,

1
FAIRFIELD.

SKOWHEGAN.

THE ATTOKMEY ORMEBALSUIP.

custom. The large amount of political
work that I have done for tbe party is
generally recognized by tho leaders I
have lost no support by tbe extravagant
claims of my Portland competitor. On
the contrary I think his claims stir up my
friends to extra exertion in my behalf and
I shall go to Augusts with a backing that
Is earnest and enthusiastic and of which
any man may well be proud. I have
never felt more sure of winning than I
do today.”________________

Hon. and Mrt. C. V; I'lttlrflold o( St anton Day of Solon was In town Mon Contest for tbe Office Going Merrily On-—
day.
Mr. Hnines Confldent of Success.
Bookisnd were In town Wedno’Cl v.
A thanksgiving service will be held in
A reporter of The Mall called on the
F. A. Oyor waa in town on bnilneaa the Unlversallst church on Thursday eve
Tburadn; (roni Uurnbani.
Hon. Wm. T. Haines at bit oflico this
ning at 7.80.
Moaara. K. Ij. and L. G. Hlllett were in ^ Master Harry Williams is passing a few morning and asked the gentleman It he
town I'huraday from Lewiston on buai- weeks’ vacation hero with his uncle. Geo. had seen the Lewiston Sun of Friday
neas.
wherein, in an editorial, everything was
B. Falrgravos.
Capt. B. F. Bollina of Plymouth was
Mrs. (J. W. Nutting, owing to poor claimed for his Portland competitor, to
calling on the grocery trade here Thurs health, will spend the winter months in which Mr. Haines replied:
day.
Boston with relatives.
"Oh, yes, I have seen that. That is just
Foreign Apple Market.
Miss Jernle t'horey of^Norrl'dgewook
Harry O. Graves, the junior partner of what Mr. Seiders has been claiming for
(Specially reported to The Mall each
was the guest over Sunday of Mrs. C. E. Lawley & Graves, Is recovering from bis
the past three months. Probaby he wrote
by Geo. A. Cochrane, exporter. So.
Fnrber.
illness and If nothing else sets in be will the article hlm«elf. But the claims are week
Market St., Boston )
Mr. Carl Herribk, Colby, ’98,'occupied be out In few days.
Boston, Nov. 81, 1890.
too absurd to be believed by any member
the pulpit at tbe Baptist church Sunday
Cable advices this week from my
of the legislature, or, in fact, any one else agent' in the principal markets of Great
morning.
who is posted on the canvass. The only Britain have been good with an ndvance
Miss Anna Drew left Thursday for a
thing I wonder at is that he mentioned In prices up to today, which report the up
visit of two months to her sister, Mrs.
Dennis Drew, of Bar Harbor.
Major D. E. Parson', M. D., of Oak my name at all in connection with tbe ward trend of tbe market having been
oheoked and they do not look/ for any
Mr. Bert Fisher, formerly clerk at the land, is a candidate for the position of U. offloe, ns yon will observe he forgot to no further advance. Liverpool ba^ been giv
S.
Examining
surgeon,
and
is
being
Bay View, Watervllle, now of Lewiston,
warmly supported by his comrades of the tice the candidacy of either Mr. Noble or ing some grand good nets, all tbe way
Was visiting friends here Saturday.
from 81.84 to 81.74, as nets In Boston, for
G. A. R. and tbe M. O. Loyal Legion, Mr. Walton.”
The result of the game between Hebron He is further endorsed by the leading
"How do you account for the Sun’sbead- oar lots of Baldwins and other red varie
and Coburn Saturday seems to have medical men in the State,and his friends Ing Its editorial column with an article ties.
Maine Baldwins have given tbe bestsatpie <sed the enthusiasts of Fairfield to a outside those organizations hope he will
of tbe nature of thIsP” asked The Mall isfaotlon of any apples this season, the
man.
"get there.’’
fruit being hardier and the landing condl
man.
The parties who have been making nntion has been generally fine, altbongh
A
DKLIBEKATK
SUICIDE.
"Ob,
that
is
easy
enough
to
acoonnt
anthurieed visits to one of the school
ooroplaints are made In some Instances of
for,” replied M. Haines. “The Demo- tbe smallness of the fruit.
buildings in town by night, need not con
gratulate themselves that they are nut
oratio newspapers like to dabble in Re
Some of the. Massaobusetts and New
known and herein' we advise them to West Hampden Han Broke Ice to Get a publican politics as they have none of Hampshire bald wins that landed in Liver
Cbanoe to Drown Himself.
make leas frequent visits hereafter.
tbeir own and tbe Sun has always taken pool this week were more or less out of
There was a game of football Saturday
Coroner G. W. Harriman of Bangor special delight in going for me. I never I condition, bat this fruit was too ripe
when shipped. Many of our growers
on Pratt’s field between the Fairfield and was summoned to West Hampden Satur
Waterville grammar school teams, result day by a reported case of sniolde. It was have been a special favorite with any of have left tbeir apples in tbeir barns un
ing in a tie game, neither team scoring.
the Demoorntio newspapers of Maine. packed aud exposed to tbe different
The blinding snow storm had no terrors learned that Sbebner Patterson was the You remember they picked me out as a changes of weather that we have had the
for these youngsters.
man who had taken His own life. It special target at the time of the passage {past month or six weeks, in some cases
seem
that he left a note in a room of the of the Baines registration bill in 1891, very warm spells, but where growers
Totman Brothers have finished blasting
Jave picked their apples and packed them
for the pit In which they will set a new bouse of his sister, Mrs. Andrew Carle,
under the trees and then placed the r. in
and
during
the
session
of
the
last
legls'water wheel. The water which backs up saying “I have gone to tbe pond,” and
eool plaoee, find their fruit today In far
latnre
the
Sun
seemed
to
take
great
de
from tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney dam when search was mode for him he waa
better condition.
has made tbe present power Inadequate
light in pitching Into me and every
Shipments going this and next week
and tbe new wheel is made necessary. found dead in Stetson pond. On the thing that I advocated on tbe floor of tbe are almost sure to land on aotive markets
Millwright Awood will set tbe wheel.
limb of a tree wore his hat and coat. He house, f However, I am perfectly willing ' as tbe sale Is enormons from tbe first to
As Mrs MoCausland of Benton, was bad walked out from tbe shore, breaking that Mr.Seldors should have the advantage tbe 16th of December, for the Christmas
holidays demand. This year the fruit be
emerging from the home of. Mrs. John the Ice as he went, and standina In about
Bosfurd where she had been tnaklog a three feet of water, immersed bis head and of the Sun’s columns, so long as I have ing BO fine and prices so moderate it hard
the
support
of
nearly
every
Bepunlloan
ly looks as If prices would recede at all on
call Wednesday, she lost her footing on deliberately took his own life. The body
the Icy steps and fell in such a way as to
newspaper in the State. I expect to be the finest fruit.
was
removed
from
the
water
and
taken
to
Shipments are likely to be moderate for
bring her whole weight upon tbe right
nominated by the Republican members
some little time In oonsequenoe of the
wrist, sufferlbg such a severe dislocation his residence.
of
the
legislature
and
It
is
very
gener
Boarolty of freight room, as most of the
that the services of Dr. B. W. Boyer were
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ally understood that I have pledgee steamship companies have reduced ship
required.
Paterson and was about 61 years of age.
pers’ engagements one half, for the next
Mr. Marshall’s class in singing met He recently bought a farm in Hermon, enongh to ensure my nomination and the two weeks, in oonsequenoe of tbe Immense
for rehearsal Thursday evening. The paying quite a good sum for it Patter hope of my competitors Is to break down amount of grain and cotton goj/ig fdrward
class is making excellent progress and Mr.
this support.”
at relative better rates of freight than are
Masrball is following tbe plan of forming son had always been regarded as some
Mr. Haines was asked aboot Mr. current for apples. Extra fine red fruit
quartettes, sextettes and double quar what odd but the cause of bis mental
packed In tbe one half barrel oases and
tettes. The latter, made up of male voices. aberration, unless from a financial source, Selders’s claim In the western counties, to shipped the coming week ought to bring
Is composed as follows: S. Merrill and is unknown. The funeral was held Sun which he replied:
good results.
A. B. Smith, 8d bases; W. F.Kenrlck and
I think the delegations claimed In
The shipments this week foot up to
J, T. Murray, 1st bases; J, Plummer and day at West Hampden.
some of tbe counties mentioned in tbe 61,^01 barrels and cases, of which 46,041
8. Tuttle, let tenors; Cbas. Pooler and
Sun’s editorial will smile when they read went to Liverpool and 6460 to London.
Pr. F. A. Knowlton, M tenor,
SABAH FDt.I.ER DEAD.
It. Perhaps the editor of the Sun would
BOUGH ON FI8HBBHEN.
' !the Thanksglvinei dermoti preached by
Bev. J. F. Bboades at tbe Unlversallst Fast Facing Mare Owned by 0. B. Nelson do well to consult tbe delegation of bis
own county first. I have a]ways con Experience of a Portland Fishing Schooner
church Sunday was a model one, and Mr.
Died Monday Homing.
Saturday Night.
Rhoades's hearers drank In hIS words
ceded to Mr. Seiders tbe county of Cumber
Horsemen and tbe friends of Mr. C. H.
with evident satisfaction. The singing
land. In fact, I have never asked a mem Captain MoVane, of tbe schooner, Lucy
by the regular choir waa excellent and piTelBon In general, were pained to learn of
appropriate, the duet by Mrs. Bradbury the death this forenoon, of Mr. Nelson’s ber of that delegation to support me ex V. Dyer, had a story to tell when be got
cept 08 his second choice..., I am Informed Into Portland Sunday. He is one of the
and Miss Gifford being a beautiful seleotiou. Mr. Rhoades announced a union fast pacing mare, Sarah Fuller, 8.89. that the recent meeting of the York dele fortunate oaptains, rea8ona|>ly sure to
service for Thursday morning at 10 The mare was sired by Nelson, 8.09 from gation, which was colled at -Mr. Seidei’s
oome In with a good oatoh and very pos
o’clock, at which he will deliver an appro a mare by Gideon and was much foster
request, was anything but ‘unanimous.’
priate sermon.
than her record shows, having been driv The members of that delegation who have sibly l^la good luck stayed by him through
Saturday night for he came out as well
The funeral services of the late Thomas en a trial in 8.18 1-8.
pledged to me are backed by the leading as If he’d bad with him the left bind leg
Gibson took place Sunday at 1.80 o’clock
Yesterday the mare bad what appeared Republicans of York county. The effort to
p.m. from tbe home of Wm. Gibson. A
of a graveyard rabbit.
large concourse of friends of the deceased to be a chill but reoovered^somewhat and make the contest a sectional one, array
The Lnoy W. Dyer is a band-ltaer t*'ls
this
morning
Mr.
Nelson
thought
he
gathered to pay their last respects, among
year, and was at anchor when tbe tokens
ing
Cumberland
and
York
against
Ken
them the P. O S. of A., of which body would jog her to towp and back but got
sure of tbe coming storm made Captain
tbe deceased was a member. Many beau only to tbe road, when he found she was nebeu, and the west against tbe east, does MoYane think It wonld be well to get out
tiful floral offerings were contributed by
not meet with the approval of the strong of what promised to be a- dangerous posi
loving friends and relatives. The services not right, so turned back and had her men of the party. As every one knows, tion.
blanketed
and
placed
in
a
closed
stall.
were conducted by Rev. O. S. Plllsbuty
They started to raise the anoho', but
of the Methodist church and a quartette, She was fed and appeared to be all right, tbe contest is between Mr. Seiders and my the windlass broke, aod It was some time
self
and
it
cannot
be
made
a
seotioiial
comprising Messrs. Ohanning, Bradbury, but when Mr. Nelson returned to the
before they got It fixed again. 'Ihe anMitchell and Morrill, furnish^ excellent
fight. In Oxford, Franklin, Sagadahoc, ohor was about half up when the windlass
farm
a
few
hours
later,
sbe
was
dead,
singing. The Interent was made In Ma
broke on the outer side and tbe captain
Ur. Nelson bad been offered 88000 for the Lincoln and Knox I know I have more was obliged to rig a tackle before they
plewood cemetery,
pledges
than
my
competitor
oau^^possibly
amre recently.
oonld get it np.
1 ei-t winbr our business men found
have and the earnest support claimed for
By that time tbe sea was making rap
their spare time during tbe lung days and Here is Good News for Men SnlTering From Mr. Seiders in Waldo, Hanoock, WaBhl“g- idly, and breaking in shoal plaot-s. By
evenings well taken up with bowling at
Nervous Debility, Weakened Powers
ton an^ Aroostook must be confined to a that time, too, they were in what proved
tbe alleys run by Messrs. Lawrence and
and Exhausted Vigor.
very few people, for I know nothing of it. to be tbe first of a series of squalls of a
Lawry on Bridge street, but this winter
most peculiar obaracter. “ We had all
Weak
men
suffering
from
nervous
de
something else in the way of a pastime
These delegations are almost unanimous sorts of wind,” said the captain, “and
bility,
weakeoed
powers
and
exhausted
will have to be thought of as tbe alloys
ly pledged to me.”
nothing to count on. It was very dark,
have been taken up and the building Is vigor, can now take hope. Here Is someaud there was a peculiar state of the at
Mr.
Haines
was
then
asked
how
be
t’
ing
which
will
powerfully
Interest
being rapidly turned into a paint shop for
mosphere. There seemed to be a strange
Gibson & Gibson. Fairfield's bowling sea them. It la a fact that until now suffer found the sentiment of the bar throughout fog over the land, and we were finable to
ers
have
been
debarred
from
seeking
a
son was a short one,oomparatively speak
the State.
see the lights when we knew we must be
ing, but some first-class records have cure by the great specialists In these com
I would be perfectly willing to have the close In.”
plaints
owing
to
the
cost
of
travel
to
the
bevn made in the alloys. We do not re
In short It was about as bad a nlgbt as
member the record for the best single large olty and the high fees charged by contest settled by the lawyers of the State It could be. The wind changed constant
and the judges of our courts.”
string—It was over 860—but the record these eminent physicians.
ly, and tbe schooner wa^ hard to ipaDHere, therefore, is a cbanoe for weak
or thrie string total, 081, made by Dr. E.
" How about tbe position of the presi ago. The outer jib sheet parted, and the
W. Boyer, Is one beaten on but few alleys men in our coromunity which should not dent of the senate and spea ker of tb wind cook tbe jumbo boom out of Its socket.
In the country. What we shall turn to he lost. Dr. Greene, of 84 Temple Place,
With the morning the wind became less,
now for amusement wo know not unless Boston, Maas., who has tbe largest prao- house and what will be the effect on your aud tbe schooner made ber port.
we sit down and think of the glories won ilee in ttie world, and who Is without canvass of the sharp contest now poing
by that famous polo team. Can they doubt tbe most successful specialist In on for positions on the judiciary, railroad
IMPROVEMENT IN SARDINES.
produce a better one in the State league curing this cliiss of diseases offers to give and finance oommittossi”’
free
oonsultatiou
by
mail
to
ell
weakened,
this winter,we wonderf Nltl
"I understand tbe presiding oftloors of The Eastport Factories Are Putting np a
vIgorlesB aod nerve exhausted men. You
Bettor Article than Heretofore. S
have tbe privilege of oonsulting Dr. both branches will make up their com
FAIRFIELD CENTER. Greene by letter describing your com mittees acordlng to time-honored custom A notable change this season has been
plaint and iio will,after carefully consider
A family from Waterville baa moved ing your condition, send you a letter fully and usages and that they will not in any the Improvement in putting up the farinto the house on 0. H. Nelson’s stock explaining all your symptoms, telling you way be used to tbe projudioe of m dine, at Eastport, spcolal attention being
given to make fish-more presentable, and
farm.
everything about your complaints so plain candidacy. These gentlemen are do
W. L. Jones, principal of the Mllbridge ly that you will understand exactly What less more or less embarassed by the num' with the Introduotlon of tbe old-tim'e fry
high school, la at home on a vacation of ails you. Ho will also give you his ad ber of applications for positions on those Ing proooss and tbe more liberal use of
vice, based upon his vast experlonto and
about two weeks.
purer oil these herring have made rapid
wonderful suecess in treating and curing committees and it scorns' evident that
J. H. Holt Is doing a very large busi such cases, as to just what tp do to get some of tbe best lawyers In the legislature strides into popnlarity with tbe consum
ness at bis steam older mill here. One cured. All this will cost yu nothing and
will have to be left off tho judiciary com ers, who were not satisfied with the goods
day last week be made 1900 gallons.
yon can thus have consultation with the
canned one year previous. Eastport sar
O.G. Tobey has recently returned from best-known physician and acknowledged mittee and I am assured that these mat dines of this year’s paok are better than
ters
will
bo
settled
without
any
reference
Worcester,- Muss., whore he has been at most successful specialist in the world,
work during tbe summer and fall months. wlthuut leaving home and at no expense to tho contest for attorney general. I for several seasons and some prepared by
tbe small factories—a new venture there,
whatever. The Doctor is the discoverer
A deer waa seen in this vicinity Monday of that greatest of medicines, Dr. Greene’s should consider it an Insult to demand that will develop more In tbe spring—
morairg,so we are informed. Where are Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and ho anything In this line of either presiding
our bold hunters and the neighboring gun has discovered manv other most valuable ffloer to further my candidacy. I have have been declared equal to tbe more ooitclubs r
remedies. Write to him now, for this always made it a rule to avoid dickering ly Fionob sardine and while not a large
quantity were canned yet they were read
There have been many large crops of is the chance of a lifetime to gat cured and trading in polities.”
grain barvested in this section this year which you may never have again.
"What is tbe effect of the claim that ily disposed of at an advance on tbe other
and among tbe largest Is that of Louis
Oninborland county has not had tbe brands put up, after being baked.
Marcia of 800 bushels.
The Editor’s KemlniBoenoe,
It Is generally supposed that "frying
ollloe
since 18801”
Victor Grange bos received a large ad
tbe
herring In uil" has oome- to stay and
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: The little
"Tbisisnota local affair and Cumber
dition to tbeir already largo membership boys that elide on the sidewalk, putting
during the past few months. Five new it In a condition that the unwary pedes land is the last county in tbe State to while this method is slow, the herring
members were Installed In tbe first and trian may slip down and break a hip bo le make this issue. If you will consult the have a more palatable taste, neater apsecond degrees of tbe order Saturday eve or some other bone, will bo counted Maine Register you will find that since poaranoe, keep longer and bring a higher
ning. A pleasing literary program woe among the naughty little boys, and per
the organisation of tbe State, Kennebec price for the manutaotarers. New experi
also listened to.
haps will wake up some morning to find
has held tbe office of attorney general but ments are to be tried next season by a few
Rev. Dr. Hammond will prhaoh at tbe that tbe favorite sled is locked up In the
of the veteran oanners and it la expected
obnroh next 'Sunday afternoon at tbe police station for the winter. We know twtoe, while Cumberland has had it five t(be tin oans now used will be glv^n up
usual time. Dr. Hammond Is a negro from sad experience of one naughty little times and Penobsooot has also had It five
by one pabker for a new prooesa that has
from tbe South who was formerly a slave boy who awoke to that same bitter state times.
been tried with success recently and an
and be Is In tbe North In tlio interest of of affairs one morning, oh, so many years
“All
these
matters
are
well
enough
to
some of the freedmen’s schools of the ago.
other season will demonstifitci the worth
talk about but everybody understands
South.
<a *
There was a good attendance at tbe en that I was a candidate in 1898 and ac of the new snbatitute.
Our fall term of school closed on Friday
Fillswortb American: Hon. W. T.
last under the soooessful Instruction of tertalnmeut at tbe Ware parlors Thursday cording to the time-honored usages of tbe
Miss Booth by of Skowbegan and we are evening, given by tbe young ladtee of party, eapeolally In this office, tbe defeat Haines, of Waterville, was In town Satur
pleased to learn that she will probably be tbe Fatima club. The obaracter of tbe ed candidate bos been given his turn os day. In ooinpany with Hon. B. B. Saun
hired for next term. If a teacher who Is programme was odd but well oarrled out next in line and tbe strong prevailing ders, he drove to MooblM, returning here
Tuesday. Mr. Haines is a oaqdidate for
successful and popular has been obtained
we think It would be a fine plan to retain Refreshments were served, after which sentiment through tbe State I find to be attorney-general, and Is doing some tall
there was a social hour.
that I am to be made no eioeption to this bustling lb this seotlon of ths State.
her.

OAKLAND.

THBOI.OGIOAE OIROEE.

WvilVTEO.

By Bndlong Bros., Appjmsng, R. I., are thous
Regular Monthly Meeting Held at the Col and liesd lire poultry. Will pay Soper Ib
lieiiB,
lOo for chickens, 10 to IZo for turkeys a. fUr
lege Chapel Today.
ducks, anil best market prices for dressed poultrv
^ Tho regular monthly moetipg of tbe eggs, butter, and a.I wild game espeoinriv
buy live wild animals for show purposes such
Central Maine Theological circle was will
as bear, moose, dee wlld-cat, lynx, loupoervler
coon, squirrel, and any others proourablu iiI
held at the Ccllege obapel this folenuon. fox.
Maine. Always ship by freight
Smoot?
'L'bere was a large attendance and a very

Interesting meeting.
The essayist of tbe meeting was Bev.
J. F. Tilton of Belfast, whose subject was
" A Sketch of the Life of Horace Busbnel." The dlsouBsion of the practical top
ic, "Fishing with Hook or Net” was
opened by Rev. P. N. Coyer of this ' olty.
Those present were: Rev. Elbridge
Pepper, South Norridgewook; Bev. G^ B.
llsley, Bangor; Rev. J. W. Hatoh, Fairfield; Rev. E. E. Longley, Smlthfield;
Bev. J. M. Lang, East Winthrop; Rev.
J. F. Tilton, Belfast; Rev. H. R. Mltohe'l, Bev. P. N. Gayer, Kev. A. T. Dunn,
D. D., Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., Presi
dent Butler and Rev. N. T. Dutton., of
this city.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
Harvard can comfort herself with th
reflection that Yale lost tou.
One of tbe beauties of the game is that
It can be played regardless of the weather.
It^la about tbe only outdoor sport that Is
Independent of weather conditions.
The Coburns are anxious to play Thorntou on the Colby field, if any suitable
weather oomes, and In case Thornton wins
will pay the entire expenses of tbe visitors
and give them the whole of the gate reoeipts into tbe bargain. This Is a good
offer If Thornton runs of an idea that she
can defeat Coburn on any other than tbe
Saco gruunds.
Tbe Mail has heard considerable orltl
olsm of tbe aotlon of certain of tbe Colby
students In ooaobing the Hebron football
players during tbe progress of Saturday's
game. The Coburn playerg were muob
Inoeused over the matter and Indignantly
aeserted that one of the men, a member
of the Colby team, was giving away Co
burn’s signals. They were nndonbtedly
wrong In this assertion and yet on tbe
whole the Coburns seem to have had good
grouod for their kick. Both these soboole
send the most of tbeir graduates to Colby
and tbe oolluge Is equally Interested In
both and no attempt sbonid te made at
these games to stir np any Ill-feeling be
tween the academy players and the col
lege men. It Is all right for (he Colby
men who are graduates of Hebron to
stand back aod obeer for the visitors If
they choose but they shonld refrain from
any more aotive partioipation in the
game. Let the teams play onC tbe games
on their own merits.
^
The Boston Herald printed Monday a
tabnlac statement showing tbe gamSs
and points won and lost by Yale, PrlnoetoD, Pennsylavnla, Cornell and tbe New
England college teams, together with
Andover, Exeter, the Boston A. A. and
Newton A. A.. Of tbe 16 teams men
tioned, Princeton had the smallest num
ber of points scored against her—18. Col
by comes next with 18. The record for
the Maine college teams Is as follows:
Colby won 60, lost 18; Bates won 60, lost
68; Uowdoln won 88, lost 88. In only
two games of the seven played by Colby
was she scored against, losing 18 points
to Bowdoin in the first game and six in
the second.

FREE! FREE!
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.
An Opportunity Worthy
of Your Notice.
If yon suffer with kidney disease or any
ailment arising from an Improper aotlon
of tbe kidneys or urinary ergans, this
offer we m^ke to the people of Watervllle
should interest you. In the advancement
of medioal soionoe, the kidneys, being al
most the organs of tbe greatest impor
tance to human health have not been ne
glected, and in placing before yon such a
cure as Doan’s Kidney Pills, the proprie
tors recognize bow far so many statements
of tbe makers of similar preparations have
fallen short of tbeir olalms, being oonvinoed that no remedy for kidney oomplalnts in existence equals Doan’s Kidney
Fills for such ailments; strengthened in
these ooDVlotlons by letters that are dally
received of tbe work they are doing for
mankind’s benefit, old backs and young
backs are bel/ig constantly freed from
never oeasing aches, and many a lame and
shattered one, stooped and contracted, Is
Btrengthqoed, is invigorated and lufnsed
with new life. With such a medicine, an
offer of this kind can be made without
hesitanoy, for while we lose tho box we
give to you, we make a friend that assists
us In tho sale of many others.
ONJEl FXTXjZa box
of Doan’s Kidney Pills will be glvn
awny free to every person suffering with
kidney aliments at tho undersigned ad
dress. First oome, first served, and only
this one obanoe offered. Remember this is
not a sample box, but a regular sizo box
of Doan’s Kidney Fills, which retails at
60 oents. For those In the country who
oannot call in tlirie, a full box will be
mailed on receipt of five oents In either
coin or stamps, to defray expense of pos
tage and inalllog, In respon-e to all let
ters reoeived np to and inoloding Deoember 10.
Remember,

-IA/ANTBO'-KAITHFUL MEN OR Vi'OMF'I
tp travel !«• reopoasible eetabllsbed bouim
In Malxe. Salary $7ss and expsases. Posltbm
pernmneat. Keleaensa. Eaelase Beif-addresse.i
stamped snvelope. Tbe NaUaaal, Star Insur
Bldg., Chicago.

]¥OTI€E.

^

Notice Is hereby given that my wife. Daisv
Fortin, has left my bed and board without iii«t
cause, and that I shall pay no bills contracted bv
her after such desertion.
'
.......
PERLEY FORTIN
Waterville, Me., Nov. 16 I Sue.
2t”6

FOR SALE.
'Die old Waterville Town Farm. Inquire of or
address
A. THOMPSON, Temple Court
tf26

TO LET.
Front room with steam heat.
96 Pleasant Street.

SStf

E«R NAf .E.

~~

A valuable and desirable piece ol real estate In
^
Maine, located on the corner of Silver
and Charles streets, known as tbe Fidelia Stevens
property. Thia location is one of the best in tha
business part of tbe oitv. For terms address
W. 0. PHlLBEOOK,
.o.,
aoglSdawtf
__________ Watervllle. M.

I

■
A safes painless; oo detention
■
I■
'roni business. The most
B
^ *I
difficnltcasessolldted.
Cure Goaraateedt Consultation FBEEi Call at mv
jLewiston or Portland office, or consult me bv Mali

•MSiS’Dr.C.TvFISK
M O. a. Hotel. Po:

Used to spend much of theirjj time
knitting and the stockings that* they
knit would wear much longer than
thase we buy, because they were made
with honest work and the same is true
of the suits made by

TAILOR ED.
Poor work at any price is expensive
in the end.

MeMenser’s Notice.
OVnCE OF TUB SHSRIFF OF KBNNEBEo' COOXTY,

STATE OF MAINE.
Eenxebec

IS.
■ November 23, A. D. 1896.
his is to give notice. That on the vad

day of November, A.D. 1896, a warrant in In
T
solvency was Issued ont of the Court.of Insolven

cy for said County of Kennebeo against the es
tate of said
GEORGE H. WORTHING, of Waterville,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, wbloh petition was filed on tbe
23d day of November, A.D. 1896, to which date in
terest on claims la to be oomputed; That the pay
ment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the
transfer and deliveiy of any property by him are
forbidden by law; That a meeting of the Credi
tors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of hla estate, will be
held at a Court ot Insolvency to be holden at the
Probate Court Room In said Augusta on the I4tb
day of December, A. D. 1896, at 2 o’clock In the
afternoon. Qireu under niy band tho date first,
above written.
JAMFS P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court of Insolvency lor said'
County of Kennebec,
2w27

Notice of Appointment of As
signee.
AugustA in the County of Kennebeo and
AtStale
ot Maine, the 23d day ofKoTember A.D..
1890.
The undersigned hereby gives tiotioe of bis np'
poiutmeiit as Assignee of (he estate of
PKED S. BEXSON. of Waterville,
in laid County of Kennebeo. Insolvent Debtor,
who has been declared- an Insolvent upon bi»
petition by the Court of Insolvency for said Coun^
ty of Kennebeo.
2w27
FRANK E. BROWN, Assignee.
Kbnkkubc County.—In Probate Court af An-

on the fourth Monday of November, ISiKL
fusta,
, purporting to bo the
iKKTAiN I
last will aud testament of
nstrument

V?1LL1AM H. MACARTNEY, late of Oakland,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Okdbrbi), Tliat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
December next, in the Waterville Mail, a iievS'
paper printed in Watervllle. that all persons In*
teresteti may attend at a Court of Probate then tobe holden at Augusta, and show oauso, If aiiyr
why the said iiistrtiinent should not be proved,,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
dw

Administratrix’s Notice.
he

subscriber hereby gives notice that ebebae^

been duly appointed Administratrix of the es'
Ttate
of

IRA HALL, late of W'atervllle,
In the County of Kennebec, deceasw), and given
l>ond8 as the law directs. All persons having de^
mands against the estate of said deceasetl arc dO'
sirtMl to present the same for settlement, and*nll
1ndebte4l thereto are requested to make imyiiient
immediately.
SUSAN E. HALL.
Oct. 26.1806.
3tr

Free DistribntiotiODe Day Only.
aj:o]Vi>A.Y
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m'., at

GEORGE W. DORR’5,
DRUQQIST AND APOTHECARY.

WATERVILLE, ME.
Cnt this advertlasment out and name
paper. Bole agents for the United States,
Fostor Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

J
OrVUN AWAY
orsollto the highest bidder, 76 l^orses at rjy
stable in Auburn, Me., Frldsy, Deo, 4tb, Iwj'
Sises. 1,000 lU. to 1.600 lbs. 6 to 8
oj";
Every horse guaranteed as represented, a su
some 3 and 4 years old native oolti and seooimclass horses*

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.
XUAHTED.-FAITHFUL MBN
W to travel lor re.fuu.lbla eitabllabeU Uow
In Maine. Salary 8W0 au.l expeeaea
permanent. - K^renoe. Enoloio •elf-auurewea
i^pad envelope. The National, Stor Imurauoe Bldg., Cbloofn.
,

?

